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THE SNOW BLOCKADE. CoudoII Meeting Postponed.
The new Council was unable to meet 

on Monday on account of the impassable 
roads. Two members of the Council, 
Messrs. Pileingefand Lewis, could pose- 

jKtheir way into town on 
foot, but theofhers have from six to 
nine-miles to come, and it was therefore 
decided to postpone the meeting unti* 
to-day, Thursday, Jan. 17th.
Old Board Re-Elected.

The annual meeting of the sharehol
ders of the South Bruce Rural Telephone 
Co. Limited, was held at Formosa yes- 
terdoy afternoon. The attendance was 
small on account of the bad roads. The 
old board of directors were re-elected, 
and the business will be carried on for 
another year under the same officers. 
Sec.-Treas., J. M. Fischer, received an 
increase of 625 in his salary.

How It Happened.
Quite a number of Garrick ratepayers, 

on coming to the polls last week, were 
surprised and indignant to find that they 
were not entitled to a vote. Their first 
impulse was to blame some one, and the 
municipal clerk usually became the ob
ject of their wrath. A few words of ex
planation may be in order. The Voters' 
List Act was amended by the Ontari 
Legislature at its last session, which r< - 
quired the assessor to designate eac 1 

voter either as “British Subject" or 
“Alien." The Clerk is strictly warned t » 
strike off all aliens from the municipal 
voters' list, and as a result many of our 
ratepayers were omitted. The unfortun
ate feature of the case is that several 
who were entitled to vote at municipal 
elections were designated as “aliens" on 
the assessment roll, and were thus 
wrongfully deprived of their franchise.

The annual meeting of thf Carrick Sgt. Gai field Keddon, who enlisted at 
Agricultural Society jwill be held in the | Tara in the 160th Battalion, returned to 
town hall, Mildmay» on Friday after- that village last week, on account of

being physically unfit for the trenches.
He has taken a position at the military 
headquarters at London. Garfield Red- 
don was the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Reddon, former residents of Mild- 
may.
Unfortunate Occurrence.

Mrs. Jos. Hall of Belmore had the 
misfortune to slip and fall in the wood
shed at her home lasf-Saturday, result
ing in the fracture of her ankle. Owing 
to the raging snow-storm, and the con
sequent blocking up of the highways, it 
was impossible to secure a physician to 
reduce the fracture, and the unfortunate 
woman suffered intense agonv fpr several 
days, until the arrival of the doctor.

Home From The West.
Mr. Harry C. Diebel of Unity, Saak,, 

is home on a month's visit to his parents 
here. Mr. Diebel has been farming in 
Saskatchewan for the past eight years, 
and although he had hard times for a 
few years at the start, he now owns a 
half section cf splendid land. He has 
had three good crops in the past three 
years, and with the g od pr ces he is 
making great progress.

Rented A Farm.
Mr. Geo. Frank, who has been in the 

harness business here during the past 
five years, has leased Anthony Wagner’s 
100 acre farm on the 8th concession of 
Carrick, and will take possession on 
March 1st. Mr. Frank will sell off his 
harness and fittings, between now and 
March 1st. Mr. Wagner will hold an 
auction sale in February, after which he 
will probably move to Hanover.
Enlisted at London.

Stewart Thompson, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. H. Thompson of Carrick, 
has enlisted in the 9th Platoon, W. O.
F. at London, and hss gone into train
ing. Stuart has been employed as rail
way telegrapher at St. Thomas for se
veral months but he has had a strong 
notion for the army for the past year or 
so. He is in his eighteenth year, bu 
possesses the proper material to make a 
first class soldier.
Good Farm Sold.

Mr. Ignatz Grub last week disposed of 
his 120 acre farm, composed of Lot 6,
Con. 9, Carrick, to Messrs. Michael and 
George Fischer of Culross. The pur
chasers are to receive possession on 
March 15th. We learn that Mr. Grub 
is ne gotiating for the purchase of his 
father's farm adjoining. The farm just 
disposed of is one of the best in Carrick, 
and is conveniently situated, being less 
than two miles from Mildmay. George 
Fischer will work this place.

Not «8 Bed as Reported.
Mr. E. J. Goetz received a telegram 

this week giving him more particulars 
concerning the fire in his hardware store 
at Liberty, Sask. It appears that the 
fire commenced in the rooms over the 
store, where Mr. Goetz had his rooming 
quarters, by the explosion of a coal oil 
stove. The fire spread rapidly through 
the upper storey of the building, but 
help was promptly on hand, and the fire 
was extinguished before it reached the 
store portion of the building. A quanti
ty of furniture and clothing were 
sumed, and the hardware stock was 
damaged to some extent by water. Mr.
Goetz says the loss will be well covered 
by insurance.
Special Services.

Miss Thomson, of Elora, a returned 
missionary from India, will conduct the 
service in the Presbyterian church on 
Sunday morning next. Miss Thomson 
has spent several years in India, and her 
discourse will be intensely interesting.
On Tuesday evening of next week, com
mencing at 8 o’clock she will give a lec- 

in the Presbyterian church, on her 
work as missionary in India, and it will wcre
be illustrated by limelight views given but have been residents of this village 
by Rev. Thos. Wilson of Walkerton. A for the past fifteen years. The Sewing 
cordial invitation is extended to all to | Circle of the Sacred Heart Church, of

fair. J. J. Weinert Neustadt 
ported to be wry seriously HI.

Mr. Harry Cassie of Fergus is visiting 
his aunt, Mrs. John Coutts.

A private dance urea held in the town 
hall on Friday evening of Jast week.

Bring all your tv ine sacks to M. Fin
ger. He it paying the highest prices.

We are sorry to report that Mr. Jacob 
Herrgott is quite ill-with a severe attack 
of gall stones.

Mrs. A. Murat and Misa Carrie Murat 
of Edmonton, are visiting relatives si 
St. Jacobs.

Mr. John Hamel has been tySering 
with a badly scalded hand during the 
past two weeks.

Mr Thos. Bennett was at Corrie last 
week attending the funeral of his cousin, 
the late William Bennett.

A carload of Middlings was received 
last week by E. Witter & Co. and will 
be retailed at moderate prices.

is re-

M. FINGER The blizzard which passed over Ont
ario on Saturday and Sunday was un
doubtedly the severest storm experienc
ed here for a quarter of a century. The 
storm arose early on Saturday morning 
and increased in fury as the day advanc
ed. The temperature ranged between 
ten and twenty degrees below zero, and 
it was dangerous to venture out.

The velocity of the gale caused a great 
movement of snow, and in a few hours 
every road in the township became im
passable. The Grand Trunk succeeded 
in running a passenger train north on 
Saturday afternoon, but it stalled in the 
snowbanks about two miles north of 
Paisley and remained there until Tues
day afternoon. The train crew had a 
very difficult time to secure sufficient 
fuel to keep the engines alive. The 
whole of the railway system in Ontario 
was tied up by the storm, and the rail
way company was not able to open up 
this branch until Tuesday afternoon.

The seriousness of the storm was in
tensified by the scarcity of fuel here, and 
unless traffic is opened up and coal 
brought in, there will be a good deal of 
suffering and distress in this village.

The storm subsided on Monday after
noon and there was a general effort 
made to open up the roads for traf
fic. Snowbanks eight and nine feet 
deep had to be removed or broken 
through, and many a Carricfc? rogd will 
remain closed until spring. The rural 
mail service was also put out of commis
sion, there being no delivery since last 
Friday. It is expected that the train 
service will be resumed as usual to-day, 
but owing to the great amount of snow 
in the cuts, it is likely that the service 
will be poor for some time.

Church services were abandoned in 
the village on Sunday, with the ex
ception of the Sacred Heart Church, 
where there was a small turnout. Al| 
the rural schools in Carrick weie closed 
on Monday, owing to the bad roads.

noon.
Alvin F. Schefter, who applied for ex

emption to Ottawa, received word on 
Wednesday that his claim had been re
fused.

There were no shipments of hogs from 
Mildmay this week. The Toronto mar
ket prices remain for all classes of live 
stock.

“The Birth of a Nation" which was to 
appear here on Saturday evening, was 
not presented on account of the railway 
blockade.

Mr. Henry Stroeder of the 9th con 
cession of Carrick was in town yester 
day. He has been ill for several months 
with ulcerated stomach.

David Eidt is paying 628.00 per thou
sand for maple, soft elm, and 632.00 for 
basswood and rockelm logs delivered to 
the mill, con. 10, Carrick.

Mildmay
1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 

Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and I will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

ibly have ma
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■ If favorable weather prevails on Satui- 
day an orchestra will be engaged to pro
vide music at the local rink for a moon
light skate. Admidbion

Rev. Father Zettlcr Of Chepstow, 
while returning to Chepstow last Friday, 
stepped off the train here to visit friends 
and was storm stayed here until Tues-

George Horst did the town a good 
Monday morning when heservice on 

opened up the ttreet %ith his snowplow.
10c and 15c.Mrs. (Rev.) J. S. Burn was unable to 

return home from Heepeler last week 
o.i acc junt of the serious illness of Mr. 
Burn’s mjther.

The Gajflfte je late in publishing this 
week on account of the delay of the 
railroad in delivering our supply of print
ing paper.

The majoiity of the Carrick Subscri
bers for the Victory Bonds paid up their 
subscriptions in full during the first 
week of January.

A cow belonging to Mr. Jacob L. 
Schneider gave birth to twin calves last 
week. This “bossy” is doing her “bit" in 
the campaign of production.

The local curling club has been unable 
to come to terms with the local rink ma
nagement, and it is not likely that there 
will be any curling this winter.

A disastrous fire took place this week 
at Listowel, destroying half a dozen 
business places, including Schinbein's 
big general store. The loss is estimated 
at 1200,000.

E/iiqn||g£
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i: « Don’t Suffer.
$ Take Mr. Fred Arnold of Penzance, Sask., 

arrived home 
months.
agency at Penzance, and did 9 good 
business last season.

The high cost of living and scarcity of 
cash do not make any difference to the 
business of the spectacle peddlar, who 
is doing business in this section. He 
reports trade as brisk.

Miss Dowling, teacher at Ambleside 
School, came to town on Saturday to 
visit friends, and was unable to return 
home until Tuesday afternoon, on ac
count oi the big storm.

Kerosene is becoming very scarce in 
this village, and the retailers are doling 
it out in very small quantities to the 
public. The blockade will make matters 
very serious on this line.

Mrs. J. Maurer of Clifford was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. P. D. Liesemer 
this week. She brought home little 
Alice Lieseiner, who has been in Clif
ford for the p..st three weeks.

The Bruce County Council will meet 
on Tuesday, Jan. 29th. The fight for 
the Wardenship will probably be be. 
tween Douglas of Tara, Kastner of 
Wiarton and Filsinger of Carrick.

Pte. G. H. Schefter writes from Eng
land, thanking the U. J. K. C. for the 
Ceristmas parcel. The parcel contained 
such a variety of things dear to the heart 
of the soldier, and George appreciated 
it very much.

Mr. Oscar Schwindt, teacher at the 
Otter Creek school, has been refused 
exemption from military service, and 
has enlisted in the Flying Corps at Tor
onto. The trustees of the section are 
advertising for another teacher.

Mr. VVm. Valens of Saskatoon, Sask., 
passed away recently. Mr. Valens, who 
was formerly a resident of Kinloss town
ship, contested the Riding of South 
Bruce for the Legislature in 1894, in the 
interests of the Patrons of Industry. 
He was defeated by a narrow margin.

The auditors’ report of the treasurer’s 
accounts of the South Bruce Rural Tele
phone Co., Limited, shows a net profit 
of $1300. This amount will be used to 
decrease the company’s liabilities. 
Manager J. M. Fischer is to be congrat
ulated upon the splendid showing the 
Company made this year.

Mr. A. B'-ohmann rectived a telephone 
message on Sunday informing him of 
the death of his brother, Mr. Ignatz 
Brohman of New Germany. Deceased 
was 72 years of age, and was a retired 
farmer. He leaves a widow, one son 
and two daughters. The funeral took 
plac? at New Germany on Thursday 
Mr. A. Brohman left yesterday afternoon 
to be present at the funeral.

t Girt PILLS
lor the kidneys.

week to spend a few 
Mr. Arnold has art autoI■ —■ **

E. SEEGMULERf
W Druggist, Mildmay. 
Wtuy Drugs at £» Drug Store” 

Phone No. 28.

CARLSRUHE.

In reading Dr Doering’s Card of 
Thanks in last week's issue, he stated 
that the village of Mildmay is without a 
Representative at the County Council 
Board. What’s the matter with the 
Reeve? Is heootrtected as a Represen
tative by the people of Mildmay as well 
as for the whole Township, or is he not 
considered after receiving such a large 
majority at his own Poll No. 1, Mildmay, 
also No. 2. We know that the people 
of Mildmay are not so ignorant as to be
lieve that they have no Representative. 
We hope the Dr. won’t worry himself 
about the welfare of Mildmay, the pre
sent Representatives of this municipality 
will do all that is in their power in see
ing that Mildmay will not be neglected.

Owing to the heavy snow-storm the 
roads have been blocked for several 
days.

Rev. Father Spetz from Kitchener, 
who intended to be here on Sunday for 
to conduct service was unable to get any 
further than Hanover.

Mr. Ignatz Kuncmann and his mother 
of Deemerton passed through here on 
Tuesday on the way to their new home 
in Hanover.

Frank Kunemann and family of Dec 
merton moved to Hanover last week.

The Fisher—Diebolt wedding which 
was to be held here on Tuesday was 
postponed on account of drifted roads 
caused by the storm.

Village Property Sold.
Mr. E. J. Goetz has disposed of his 

fine residence on Church Street, Mild 
to Mr. Anthony Kunkel.

OCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

Mrmay,
Goetz retains possession of the property 
until the first of July next, when he ex
pects to move his family to Saskatehe- 

This property is in a splendid

7.17Morning Train, southbound...
Mail Train, northbound........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night Train, northbound ......

Dr. De Alva was unable to commence 
his week’s engagement here on Monday, 
owing to the railway blockade. The 
company was tied up for several days at 
Palmerston.

D E. McDonald’s sale of cattle at 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXx the Royal Hotel, Mildmay,

L MCVDC VX/FFK postponed from Jan. I9ih to Jan. 26th,
L NEWS Ot the WtLC.IV g „„ account of the fr„Rht tie up on the

R Grand Trunk.

11.14
3.35
9.09 wan.

location, and Mr. Kunkel was fortunate 
in acquiring it.

Painful Accident.
Mr. Alex Schumacher met with a very 

painful accident last Friday, while opera 
ting a turning lathe at the Hainel furni
ture factory. The piece of wood in the 
lathe had become loose, and the rapidly 
revolving machine threw it with terrific 
force into Mr. Schumachar’s face. His 
forehead was badly cut, and his face se
verely bruised, and it will be some time 
before he can resume his work. He w ill 
receive remuneration for his lost time 
from the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board.

has been

11
Messrs. E. A. Schwalm, Adam Fink 

and August Lobsinger were stormstayed 
at Belmore over Sunday. They were 

king at Henry Johann’s house when

Items of Interest to 
Everybody, 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

8

XXXXXX

the storm came on.
“The Power You May Possess,” is 

the subject of the morning service, at 
the Methodist Church. Evening theme 
“The Smoke Goes up the Chimney Just 
the Same". We invite you to our servi- 
ces. Come.

The ice cutting operations were rut 
short last week by the inability of the G. 
T. R. to provide cars. The Railway Co. 
offered to send a train every other day, 
but E. Witter & Co. could not agree to 
that arrangement.

Mr. A. W. Guild was summoned to 
appear before the Appeal Tribunal at 
Walkerton on Monday to defend his 
claim for exemption, but on account of 
the snow blockade he was unable to 
appear.

Public School Section No. 8, Carrick, 
was unable fo secure a qualified teacher 
this term, and in consequence, the in
spector gave the trustees permission to 
engage Miss Priscilla Schneider of Mild
may, the holder of a lower school cer
tificate.
her duties this week.

Mr. Geo. Helwig spent a few days 
fc week with friends at Toronto.
Kira. (Rex) J.T. Strachan returned to 
fr home at Campbell ville last Friday.

Auction Sale of Cattle.
A carload of milkers, springers and 

young feeding cattle will be held at the 
Royal Hotel, Mildmay, on Saturday af-

This

»Geo. Watke of Carrick has been 
buffering from an attack of blood poison
ing.

ternoon, Jan. 26.h, at 2 o’clock, 
stock is being brought here by Mr. D. E. 
McDonald of Wingham, who has the re
putation of handling only the best ob
tainable class of cattle. He knows the 
requirements of the farmers of this 
tion, and is bringing a fire lot of Durham 
cattle to sell here. Don't miss this sale, 
if you have any stable room. This sale 
has been postponed from the 19th to the 
26th on account of the snow blockade.

r Jos. Lobsinger, liveryman, purchased 
a fine black driver this week from Jos. 
Filsinger.

G. T. R. section foreman, Peter Lene- 
han, needs men to help shovel snow on 
the track.

Peter Liasinger jr. is learning the 
bUcksmithing trade with his uncle, Pe
ter Lobsinger.

Rev. Mr. Sçhuelke cf Milverton will 
preach in the Lutheran Church, Mild
may, on Sunday next, Jan. 20:h at 10.30.

Mr. E. V. Kalbfleisch’s many friends 
will be pleased to know that he is le- 

1 ewering very nicely, after his recent 
operation for appendicitis.

con-

NEUSTADT
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lang were visiting 

j'n Mildmay on Thursday of last week.
Pte. Harvey Weinert of Toronto spent 

several days visit at W. Huethcrs.
Miss Cora Weinert of Toronto was 

visitiug in town for a few days this week.
Miss Cassie Russel principal here 

spent Sunday with Miss Madeline Mur
ray on Midway.

Mrs. Hy. Rettinger returned home af
ter spending several days visit in Milver
ton and Stratford.

Our council now has two new council
lors in the person of Mr. C. Derbecker 
and L. Becker.

Silver Wedding.
Last Thursday was the twenty-fifth 

anniversary ol the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Buhlman of this village. They 

married at West Branch Michigan,
K

Miss Schneider commenced
A campaign wrill be commenced short

ly with a view to having the village of 
Mildmay incorporated. There are many 
arguments both for and against the pro
position.

A meeting of the local branch of the 
United Farmers of Ontario was held 
here last Wednesday, at which Mr. Thos. 
II. Jasper gave a report of the general 
convention held at Toronto recently.

attend these services. Miss Thomson 
is the guest of her cousins on the Elora 
road.
Schneider—Oberle

The marriage of Mr. Edward Schnei 
der of Mildmay to Miss Caroline Oberle 
tyf Walkerton took place in the R. C. 
Church, Walkerton, on Wednesday mor
ning of this week. The ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Father Hoffarth. 
The bride, who looked pretty in a blue 
travelling suit with hat to match, was 
assisted by the groom’s sister, Miss 
Marie Schneider, similarly attired. Mr. 
Jerome Bruder acted as best man. A 
dainty wedding dinner was served at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. John 
Bruder, at which those relatives of the 
contracting parties who were not storm- 
stayed were present. Mr. and Mrs. 
Schneider left on the first train out on 
Wednesday evening for a wedding trip 
to Toronto, Guelph, Kitchener and other 
points. On their return they will reside 

the groom’s fine farm near Mildmay

which Mrs. Buhlman is a valued mem
ber, made a surprise visit to their resi
dence, and presented them with a hand- 

gift and the address printed below.

The Saugeen Valley Creamery As
sociation, Neustadt, has just completed 
another very successful year, 
year’s output of butter was valued at 
about 640.000. Good prices were paid 
for cream during the entire season, and 
the factory is in good shape for next sea
son’s work. The annual meeting of the 
patrons will be held on Monday, Jan. 
21st, at Himmler’s hall, Neustadt.

It’s a shame to report that Neustadt 
hasn’t even got a skating rink, not even 
an open air one. 
yonng people are leaving town, no sport 
for them at all. Why can’t Neustadt 
have a skating rink?

The snow storm we had on Saturday 
High

drifts were blown across the roads

This some
It was a very enjoyable evening, and 
showers of congratulations and best 
wishes were extended to Mr. and Mrs.

■ No wonder all the

January Robin.
Messrs. H. B. Miller and Harold 

Sauer were surprised on Monday to 
robin in Geo. Sehwalm’s orchard.

Buhlman..
Esteemed Friends: —

We, the members 
of the Sewing Circle, are assembled 
here to night to express to you our 
j,,y and well-wishes on this the an
niversary of your marriage-day. \

May the good God. who has thus 
far visibly bestowed His favours up
on you, continue, to bless you in the 
future. May He preserve you from 
all harm of soul and body, so that 
twenty-five years hence, when you 
celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of 
this glad day, you may see your 
children’s children gathered around 
you to share your joy.

In conclusion we beg you to ac
cept this little gift not for its in- 
trinsce value but as a slight token of 
esteem in which you are held by the 
members of The Sewing Circle.

and Sunday xvas very severe.
This was a very unseasonable time for a 
robin to make its appearance, and its 
appearance is taken by many as a sign 
of a long spell of rough cold weather to

Mr. Stafford Paisley, a Culross taresher 
fined by the magistrate|20 and costs and made it impossible for farmers to 

The trains were alsofor taking rails off the farmers’ fence 
for fuel for his engine. Paisley refused 
to pay the fine, and was committed to the 
Walkerton jail for ten days.

get through, 
blocked, only having one train on Satur
day. The good work of the G. T. R: 
snow-plough made train service O. lv

BORN.
follow.Hossfeld— In Brant, on January 6th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. John Hossfeld,
(nee Louise Kopass) a son.

Oberle—At Elbow, Sask., Jan 2nd, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Oberle, (nee An- 
geline Schneider) a daughter.

Wbbbr—In Mildmay, on Jan. l$th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. David Weber, a son.

Grubb—In Greenock, on Jan. 16th, to the premises,
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Grubb, a son. cost 5c per quart.

Regulating Milk Prices.
Food Controller Hanna has passed an 

order regulating the price of milk in 
Ontario, the same to take effect on and 
çjter Jan. 1st. The order is to the 
effect that milk distributors shall not 
charge more for milk sold by them than 
the actual cost of the mi k delivered at 

and in addition to such

[. again.
A grand ball will be held in Huethcrs 

Hall on Friday evening, Jan. 18. Danc
ing to commence at 8.30. Hill Bros, 
orchestra accompanied by the 
Drummer will furnish music, 
sion 50c. gent. Do not miss this. It’s 
going to be good.

A local professional man received a 
very panful fall on the street near the 
p >8t office last Friday. A big collie dog 
in pursuit of a smaller canine, came up 
the street at a terrific clip, and collided 
with the professional man, with the re
sult that the latter was thrown violently 
to the sidewalk, and was so badly shaken 
up that he could not resume his journey 
for to time.

f Harriston
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rFood Control Cornerthing. The makers of war ballads, 
who were shouting choruses to the 
merry music of the mouthorgan band, 
stopped in the midst of their latest
composition, and rushed off to get To The Canadian Farmer,
their marching order together. At Practical farmers know more than 
4.10 every one, with the exception of mogt clasges of workers the necessity
the officers servan s, was r<"aJd" for planning well ahead. Success in
ented. “^Never^before Tad wfmale the fields no less than in the field m.y

haste more gladly or less needfully, depend on taking the long view.
^Jas.Norman Mali,. :: STiïïUÏSÎ»'%SWS?

PHAPTFR IV— IGont’dl land offenses which were trivial in ;ng into the trenches for the first time. jng earnestly the words of an Eng-
xn.u ij.iv iy. x ./ . I England were looked upon, for this The officers’ servants, commonly ,ish economist that, even if war were

üunng al! the journey from | rea8on>'in the light of serious crimes. called “batmen,” were unfortunate t0 ceaSe to-morrow, normal crop con-
coast, we had seen, on every side, c , b,ady we approached a little nearer rankers who, in moments of weakness, ,■ ■ rould not be restored in the 
dences of that wonderfully orgamaed , seeping, at night, in the £d 30,d themselves into slavery for dl t'™8 .“from threetosix years
branch yf the British military system, ; fl*ldg or jn the lofts of great half a crown per week. The batman’s world ior from three to six y
the Army Service Corps. From the ^ farm-buildings. Most of duty is to make tea for his officer, The stored-up supplies of food have 
village at which we detrained, every- lhese pl»ceg hild bcen used for soldiers’ clean his boots, wash his clothes, tuck been heavilv drawn upon and M-some
thmfe was EnjWi. Long hnesof bmetg scoreg of times before. The him into bed at night, and make him- cases have been actually exhausted. ,e of wheat
motor transporyiomes were parked wa„g were covered with the names of se[f usefui generally. The real test This means, as no one better than, United states is estimated at more I mineral substances,
weregir?eat ammmdtton bares commis-1 men and regiments, and there were 0f a good batman, however is his the farmer will comprehend, that ; than three bmion bushels. This far' Despite the fact that such larg
rr?at depots" motorTepair many penciled suggestions as totoe carrying;capacitjr. In addition to his there wi,, be an acute demand, as gurpasgeg any previoug crop and ig quantities of corn are liveable an
shops, wheelwright and blacksmith ! P 5e® Tommy called it. Every gus" articles belonging^ to his officer: ”m,parcd Wlth Pre"™ar 3?a^’imal°. curiously opportune, coming, as itlthat it is so rich^ur nu‘>iment, only z 
shops, where one saw none but khaki- roadJde cottage was, in fact, Tommy’s enamcied wash-badns, rubber boots, £?od ?raln crops and *°°d d„d o£' does, at a time when the crops on the I 2% of their co-fn supply is used as 
clad soldiers engaged in all the non- tavern -pbe thrifty French peasant butt!es of Apollinaris water, service Should warfare be suspen , North American continent are of foodstuff by the American people,
combatant business essential to t e women kept open house for soldiers, editions of the modern English poets j which there is no sign a presen , paramount importance. The greatest From this it is apparent that there are
maintenance ot large armies t here T served pg with delicious coffee and n0Velists, spirit lamps, packages i demobilisation would take months and corn c jn the United gtates vagt pogsiblities in the corn crop and 
weve long lmes of transport wagon? and thick glices of French bread, for 0f food| boxeg 0f cigars and cigarettes, in the reconstruction period the re- ioug tQ thjg one fe]1 considerably that it may yet figure largely as a
loaded with _ upplies, trax cling held ̂  yery reasonable sum of twopence. _in fact| all of his personal lufKage stocking of farms in Belgium, France, *hort of th ,gaent ield satisfactory substitute for wheat,
kitchens, with chimneys smoking and Tb always friendly and hos- wbjcb ;s ,n excess of the allotted Italy and Great Britain must mevit- P , ? d honorably The Canadian housewife should wel-
kettles steaming as they bumped over ^ and the men, in turn, treated thirty.five pounds which is carried on abl / bc done from thi,. gide of the Corn is an ancient and honorably The Canadian housewtc snouiu
the cobbled roads, water carts, Red Phem with courteous and kindly re- the baUalion transport wagons. Atlantic JC°rn 13 ,an ancient and honorable come the m”r® genera use ,
Cross carts, motor ambulances, bat- gpect Tommy was a great favorite 0n this epoch-marking day, even the q bv the “lone view” can the ed the early colonlst3 on thls contin-1 for the cereal is one which is versatile
tenes of artillery, London omnibuses, with tbe Frunch children. They climb- officers’ servants were punctual. When r„‘'"Lnyf„,.mer n_JLr_ fnr this jt ent from starvation. Its uses were xsapertie^nd-caii oe-estensive-
painted slate gray. Idled with troops, pd 0n jn.. |ap and rifled his pockets; tbe order, “Packs on! Fall in!” was 1 tf * p . ' . . made known to them by the Indians, ly used in the preparation of ——.. !
seemingly endless columns of infantry and th delighted him by talking in given not a man was missing. Every is in this season of comparative quiet- ^ civilizatjon became more compiex some dishes. Cornmeal puffs, griddle 

foot, all moving with us along his pwn vernacular for they were one wa3 in harness, standing silently, ness m farm life that he: will have ye wa other thi but now> çakea and waffles, cornmeal fritter,
*Tllcylsang*“Tipperary ’ -ry nerve being strained to and cornmeal pancakes to mention

columns belonged to my own division,'1 y , „G d gavc the; The bolts clicked open with the is bo(h good business and good make the most of the natural re- but a few are favorites
one small cog in the British fightnig: RuleButamua a, t|)at gound of one as we loaded our rifle, patriotismin the advice of the Food sources of the country the time ,s ripe American table and might well become
machine. ! Emg. so <!«•> '>”* ■ I . ' t xvith ball ammunition. Five long! L , ,, and of the Department of for 11 to reappear on the family table a permanent feature of the menu in

We advanced toward the war zone the men kept them at \ shiny cartridges were slipped down . , , nroduce more pork- he and to come into more general use. Canada where the use of corn means
in easy stages. It was intensely hot, a time. .... ■ the charger guide into the magazine, ? . , ^ t ]d . fb „,Hin Corn is arseconomical food material the saving of wheat,
and the rough, cobbled roads greatly. And so, during a week of stifling |he cut-off close,!. will do what he can to add to the grain
Increased the difficulty of marching 1 heat> we moved slowly forward. The,’ „Move „fr ;n column 
In England we had frequently tramped sound of the gUns grew in intensity, ' company leading!" 
from fifteen to twenty-live miles m a, from a fajnt rumbling to a subdued] v\'e swung into the country road in 
,, u t ,ndUtho limite roar, until one evening, sitting in the the gathering twilight, and turned
ÎS open windows of a stable ioft.we tmwl^to o^.eft at f the _ crossroad
march in France, a journey of only ( the far-off lightenmgs of bun g Firine-Line. For the Use of th 
nine miles, scores of men were oyer- : shells, and the trench rockets soaring ^)n]v ”
come by the heat, and several died. ' skyward; apd we heard bursts of rifle, coming 'into the trenches for the 
The suffering of the men was so great, anj machine-gun fire, very faintly, first time when the deadlock along the 
in fact, that a halt was made earlier ljke the soun<i 0f chestnuts popping in westevn front had become seemingly 
than had been planned, and we, an oven unbreakable, we reaped the benefit of
bivouacked fur the night m the fields.. ^ experience of the gallant little

Life with a battalion oh the march CHAPTER V remnant of the first British Expedi-
proceeds with the same orderly rou-, ; parMDet.Etic School tionary Force. After the retreat from'
tine as when in barracks. Everyman, *he * arapei r.uc_ Mons. they had dug themselves in and
has "his own particular employment. *We re going in to-night. were holding tenaciously on, awaiting
Within a few moments, the level pas-| The word was given out by the _ _ ;_ - .............................
lure land was convpfted into a busy' orderly sergeants at four in the after- ‘",-g 'jyjob. As the units of the new 
community of a thousand inhabitants, noon. At 4.03 every one-in camp had arrnjes arrjved in France, they were 
We made serviceable little dwellings heard the news. Scores of miniature gefit -nto the trenches for twenty- 
by lacing together two or three water-1 hand laundries, which were doing a ^Qur hours> instruction in trench war- 
proof ground-sheets and erecting thefh, thriving business down by the duckjfare wjth a battalion of regulars, 
on sticks or tying them to the wires' pond, immediately shut up shop. Damp This’oiï&^day course in trench fighting 
of the fences. Latrines and refuse and doubtfully clean ration bags,! .g preiiminary to fitting new troops 
pits were dug under the supervision ! towels, and shirts which were draped -nto their own particular sectors along 
of the battalion medical officer. The j along the fences, were hastily gather-] front. The facetious subalterns 
sick were cared for and justice dis- ' ed together and thrust into the capaci-j ca]ie(j ft “The Parapet-etic School.” 
pensed with the same thoroughness ous depths of pack-sacks. Members ^0nths later, we ourselves became 
as in England. The day's offenders ; of the battalion’s sporting contingent, Gf the faculty, but on this
against discipline were punished with I broke up their games of tuppenny ^rst occagion we were marching up as 
what seemed to us unusual severity. ; brag without waiting for “just one the meekest of undergraduates.
But we were now on active service,1 more hand,” an unprecedented! wag QUfte dark when we

the desolate belt of country known 
the “fire zone.” Pipes and cigarettes 
were put out and talking ceased. We 
extended to groups of platoons in 
fours, at one hundred paces interval, 

i each platoon keeping in touch with the 
1 one in front by means of connecting 
• files. We passed rows of ruined cot
tages where only the scent of the 

I in neglected little front gardens re
minded one of the home-loving people 

| who had lived there in happier days.
| Dim lights streamed through chinks 
! and crannies in the walls. Now and 
! then blanket coverings would be lifted 
, from apertures that had been windows 
1 or doors, and we would see bright fires 
j blazing in the middle of brick kitchen 
! floors, and groups of men sitting about 

them luxuriously sipping tea from 
! steaming canteens. They were laugh- 
: ing and talking and singing songs in 
1 loud, boisterous voices which contrast- 

cd strangely with out tiipid. noiseless- 
I was marching with one of 

the trench guides who had 
hack to pilot, us to our position, 
asked him if the Tommies in the 
houses were not in danger of being 
heard by the enemy. He laughed up
roariously at this, whereupon one of 
our officers, a little second lieuten
ant, turned and hissed in melodramatic 
undertones, “Silence In the ranks 
there! Where do you think you are!
Officers and men, we were new to the 
game then, and we held rather exag
gerated notions as to the amount of 

to be observed in moving up to

TCHENER’SMOB *.*■

v'te Fel t

mwer
WAR AND FOOD SERIES—ARTIGUMio. 1IIv—CORN.' V .

As in th-5 old Biblical days when it, at all times. It contains from 4 to 
was symbolic of the fruits of the j 5% of fat and where the whole grain 
earth, corn is again likely to be a; is ground, the fat percentage etflEré- 
power in the land. The magnitude of j mains so high that it is the most fat- 
the crop in the United States is tend- ; tening of all cereals. It; is made up 
ing to focus attention on this grain 1 of seven-tenths starch, onc-teiith pro- 
which may to some extent take the ; teih, one-tenth water anti the other 

The yield in the tenth half fat and half crude fibre and

3 9-

if

area of 1918.
Owing to lack of fertilizers, so 

necessary for the intensive systems 
of farming in the older lands, and to 
the consequent impoverishment of the 
soils especially 
next year’s crops in Europe may be 
smaller than even those recently har
vested, which fell far below the aver
age. Shippin^^-not available to 
carry fertilizi^^supplies, and labor 
is extremely scarce, so that the 
diminution of crops for 1918 will be 
exceedingly serious. A consideration- 
of these things should give the 
Canadian farmer matter for thought 
as to what he will do to meet the 
shortage overseas and to derive a 
legitimate benefit from his remark
ably favored economic position.

of route, ‘A*
AN INSULT TO ASK ANYONE TO PLAY YOUR PIANO IF THE KEYS 

ARE U NÇLEAN.
children’s teacher drops in. They are 
asked to play either on the keys as 
they are, or in some cases the mother 
with profuse apologies will give them 
a rub with her apron—a lick and a 
promise as some people say, but the 
promise remains unfulfilled.

Clean cloths, soap and -water is re
commended by one 
wife for use^on^/tlus keys^H 

After ab- This persoiT’says “give th^J 
wiping with a clean, dam|^| 
weekly bash with soap and 
an occasional wash with pu^B 
the latter to prevent the keyMBIH 
ing yellow.” In the latter connectif 
she advises that the piano be left open 
a good deal of the time. i

day without fatigue. There is something peculiar about 
the fact that many housekeepers, who 
are otherwise most c*!!fc£ul about their 
house, will neglect the piano keys. 
This is more likely to happen where 
the mistress, herself, is not a player 
and her piano is only used when she 
has visitors. If the work of dusting 
is relegated to a maid, she may use 
the same cloth with which she already 
cleaned the furnitura 
sorbing all the dust and oil from the 
furniture polish, she may run the very 
same rag over the keys and the result 
is worse than not cleaning them at all.

It is an insult to anyone to ask them 
to play on an unclean keyboard, just 
as it would be to invite them to sit 
down at dinner to use dirty knives and 
forks, and a soiled tablecloth, 
long ago^I _waB_§sked-V pLy—maa 
■gfaSid' piano,” comments a mu^ 
teacher on this same subject, “in a 
home where the housewife Herself is 
immaculate and who prides herself on 
her faultless housekeeping. The out
side of the instrument was shining 
and dustiess. But the keys were sticky 
and my fingers, could make no head
way at all. I was annoyed. This 
lady knows no music, and never both
ers with the keys, that being left to 
the help.”

This is really an important matter 
for piano owners. 
dren use the piano in many homes; 
they practice daily with unclean 
hands, the mother is busy, the keys 
go without any attention whatever un
til perhaps some musical friend or the

of France and Italy,
e Mili-

were noiaing veimviuuaiy un, 
the long-heralded arrival of Kitchen
er’s Mob.

Trust in the Future.
I know not what the future hath 

Of marvel or surprise,
Assured alone that ine anti death* ” 

His mercy underlies.

“Not Britain*» Air Giants.
The new Handley-Pag<^^uri^| 

\ftMchJ£ngland is constructinj^H 
numberilKfi. mammoth affai^^ 
able of carrying^a-ptietr-Stie^passenF 
gers and 700 pounds of luggage. Such 
machines fly from Londqn to Paris in 
two hours without untisual effort. 
Some of these machines are construct
ed to carry 8,000 pounds of explosives, 
enough to give Berlin a thorough taste 
of war horrors. English experts sav 
that they could make the flight 
London to New York In twenty hm^B

And so beside the Silent sea 
I wait the muffled oar;

No harm from Him can come to me 
On ocean or on shore.

entered

I know not where His islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care.

—J. G. Whittier.

3y® .âEfiâ7a •oust o»
1 E

Only the chil-❖W4-'-£
The necessary work of Iran 

the snow around young fruit tm 
as to keep mice away flTim thll 
began early this Winter, tlioti 
was not overlooked. 8

Swill the sink thoroughly well down 
with boiling water daily. A whole 
kettleful isn’t a drop too much to use, 
and you must take care to have it boil-

WE KNOW DADDY \
\lS comfortable. V 

HE IS STAYING- AT \ 
.THE WALKER HOUSE1 

THE HOUSE OF PLENTYSaiffli pJBi
ing

xlt vtvlkx m t£v

meKSEtigh
r I

ness.Hotel Del Coronado been sent
I

1»

Coror.ado Beach, California A;

iiiliiNear San Diego

MOTORING, TENNIS.
BAY AND SURF BATHING,

FISHING AND BOATING.

18-Hole Golf Course
Hotel is equipped throughout with Automatic 

Sprinkler System.

“Hundreds of
Dollars In Actual Profit ”

the trenches. ., . ,
“Blimy, son! whispered the trench 

guide, “you might think we was only 
a couple o' ’unnerd yards away from 
Fritziels trenches! We’re a good two 
an’ a ’arf miles back 'ere. All right 
to be careful arter you gets closer 
up; but they’s no use w’isperin’ vTen 
you ain't even in rifle, range. ’
' With lights, of course, it was a dif
ferent matter altogthcr. Can't be 
too careful about giving the enemy 
artillery an aiming mark. This was 
the reason all the doors and windows 
of the ruined cottages were so care-
^““Let'ok^Fritzie see a light,—"Elio!'

"e says, 'blokes in billets!’ an’ over 
'arf-dozen shells knockin’ you

More than one farmer has told us—since he has got a copy of “ What the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,” that the advice it gave him netted him 
hundreds of dollars in actual profit.

Get the book-lt’e free-and by reading it you will eee the profit there is in 
building improvements of CONCRETE according to its plain, simple directiona, For 
instance, there’s a page devoted to Watering TroughS-showing how to build the 
sanitary kind that wül not rot, rust or leak. Several pages deyoted to Concrete Silos. 
Others telling how to build concrete foundations for barns. AU these are improvements a 
farm needs—its value will go up considerably if you use concrete m the building of them. 
And you'll be able to ** work ” your farm with less effort and on amore profitable basis 
if your buildings and utilities are of the modem Concrete type. This book gives all the 
directions you’ll need. x

Remember—Concrete improvements are fire proof, rot-proof, vermin-proof and Indestructible
The book also contains Interesting photographs showing what other Canadian fanners have accomplished ; y- 
with working plans revealing how they did it. Perhaps you ere specially Interested in some of the Aj 
features listâmourcouroa^^crœsorooytetheonesa^utxrtiich you want particular information. AT,

-. ye want tsformstion stout - *

AMERICAN PLAN
JOHN J. HERNAN, Manager

Fertilizers Pay Better Than Ever
^TpODAY a bushel of corn or wheat buys more fertilizer 

JL (potash excepted, of course) than at any time during
the past three years. Note how much cheaper you can 
buy a 2-10 fertilizer now than before the war.

JH 2 Bushels Corn

comes a 
all to blazes.”

(To be continued.)
In 1914 -----------c-

Dog’s Funeral Costly.
would buy

So drastic has the curb been placed 
useless automobile driving In

England that a taxicab driver In Lon
don was recently fined $200 for driv
ing from the city to Molesworth with 
the coffin of a dog in his car. Sir 
Maurice and Lady Anderson hired him j 
to give their dog what they considered ;

luting burial and saw to it that the 
obsequies were elaborate. The driver 

fined under the motor spirit re
striction act, which makes it punish
able for any persojj>e-use petrol for 
unnecessary purposes. The petrol is 
needed badly for use in motor vehicles 
at the front, and England as evidence 
in the hugeness of the driver, John 
McCarty’s fine, means to enforce it.

ruooRi daisy houses

CONCRETE BLOCKS •
Whether driving or mi 
can travel over a t*v-mQe stretch 
of concrete quicker th&n OVef S 
one-mile section of old-style load.

BARNStToday rCNC£ ROSTS youSILOft
m ROOT CELLARSCARACtS

Will buy TROUGHS AND TANKS______________________________

T^Ï5 (j* firmer esn iio with concrete"
Canada Cement Company Limited gflj Herald Bldg,, Montreal

Permanent iïtâhweÿe 
ot Concret»

wül enable ue to ercàtiy te 
the coet of hatiUng farm prO(
All our country sDtidnesfeasuos
use Concrete on your firm to In
duce the çoet of farm

ROADSBushel Corn
6

In term» of farm producta, fertilizers cost less today than in 1914. 
Fertilizers paid you then—they will pay you better now.

Fertilizers are today more profitable and more necessary to efficient 
production thon before the war. Boost crop production, grow more 
per acre and increase your profits by using fertilizer.
Help both the railroads and yourself by ordering Spring Fertilizers 

NOW.
Send for literature to Department 45

Soil Improvement Committee
of the National Fertilizer Association

Pvital 1 olograph Bldg., Chicago

because <

wSi

Horses that do not get exercise at 
least five days of the week should be 
kept in loose boxes.

F!
<r I The Munsey Bldg., Baltimore

0

-
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Markets of the World IGIFF 
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Breadstuff»

ÆS»?*
Manitoba oats—No. 2 ÇA*;-_°7*cv,

3 C.W.. 81c; No. 1 extra feed. 81c; No. 1 
feed, 774c; in store Fort William.

American cbm—No. 3 yel 
al.

1VNo.

à _
f -3

Motherwili
BE PROUD 
OF HER * r

0Vlow. nomln-

Ontario onto—No. 2 white. 81 to 82c, 
nominal; No. 3. do., 80 to 81c. nominal, 
according to freights outside.

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2 
12.22; basis, in store Montreal.

Peas—No. 2. $3.70 to $3.80. t

&z
r BoyWinter,

i m’ r ' IN kHAKI !according
"V to freights outside. „D

Barley—Malting. $1.36 to $1.38. > ac
cording to freights outside.

Buckwheat—$1.65 to $1.68. according 
to freights outside.

Rye — No. 2. $1-78.
freights outside.

Manitoba flour—First patents, in jute 
bags. $11.60; 2nd. do.. $11; strong bak
ers’. do.. $16.60. Toronto.

Ontario flour—Winter, according to 
sample. $10.10. in bags, Montreal; $9.95, 
Toronto; $0.80. bulk, seaboard, prompt
8 Müîfeed—Car lots, delivered Montreal 
freights, bags included—Bran, per ton, 
$36; shorts, do.. $40; middlings, do.. 
$46 to $46; good feed flour, per bag.

Hav—‘No. 1, new. per ton $15.50 to 
5Ô; mixed, do.. $1? to $16. track

;z ;
Ao

l- according to
'

s&Y ¥ %sr*!l±•*T,$ h *
Sliz

<3I

¥ ft V..
•IS.
Toronto. . ,

St raw—Car lots, per ton. $8.50 to $9. jNX jjz
iz

1 •y Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter—Creamer 

to 43c; prints, per 
per lb. 36 to 38c.

Eggs—Fresh gathered eggs. 50 to 62c.
Dressed poultry—Chickens. 24 to 25c; 

fowl. 19 to 20c; ducks, 23 to 
21 to 22o; turkeys, 28 to

Potatoes — Wholesalers are paying 
growers and country shippers, for first- 
class stock, f.o.b.. outside points. $2.26 
to $2.36 for Delaware, and $2.00 to $2.10 
for Ontarlos.

Wholesalers are selling 
trade at the following prices;

CheesF—New, large. 23 to 23Jc; I wins.
23J to 283c; early ch^yse. 254 to 26c; 
large twin. 26 to 26Je.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice. 4" to 41c; 
creamerv prints, 46 to 4 7c; solids, 45 to 
46c.

Margarine—29 to 
Eggs—New laid.

No. 1 std

U,A desPa‘ch f,'7 Kington »ys:
24 to 26c; turkeys. 35 to 37c; _ du. ks, 1 Woman suffrage by *ederal constitu- 
Spring. 27 to 30c: geese. 25 to 27c. ! tional amendment won in the House
.•h*Ht*m{M5b!,,20~.. '"l<*> h..n».< in t'J’ixJ: j on Thursday night with exactly the 

I eiwrwmexiei nn ... diicits. spring, 2n to 22c; preese 2o to required number of affirmative votes.! h X PORT /II OOll 000 ’’ïionfv—comb—Ext™ line, is nz.. i While members in their seats andLAfVIU £V,WV,VVV ”;»o. 12^, .3; NW 2. throngs in the galleries waited with

DlïCUn P nr llflir A T perib: ldi. IM tn m: 60s. is I,. IS4<- eager interest, the House adopted by a
DUjHfcLo Ur Wilt Ai AnÆ"'»,.»: ! y«vf 27,4 to 136 a, Tlutti0£ pT,t

Burma or Indian. $6.60 to $7: Japan, mg for submission to the states of the
------- $8: Limas. 16* to 17c. ^ o_ so-called Susan B. Anthony amend-

Canada Has This Quantity Now $2135!atOntaiaoslaSrO$2.l0 “?>' ° j ment for National Enfranchisement of
------  Women.

Available For Need Of Allies. Provisions—Wholesale But for the promise of Speaker
.Smoked meats—Ha ins mc.lium. 31 to CIavk to cast his vote from the Chair . National Bank of Ireland, died

A despatch from Ottawa *ay,:-|3£: ft^>k»a£.*&jSSSat&£ for the resolution if it was needed, the cently at Cape Town, South Africa.
Members of the Board of Grain Super- 4„ to 42c; bmks. plain. 43 to 44c; bone- change of a sjng|e vote to the opposi- Owing to the amount of hay being
v,sors Imperial wheat purchasing meat», l.ong dear bacon, 28 to lion would have meant defeat. Re- held up, the Army Council ...............................................
committee, millers committee, grain . dear bellies. 27 to 28c. .... publican Leader Mann, who came from that they will put in force their pow- Great Britain will he m a position t«

and Montreal Harbor Com- J-rd-T ure tart, tierces. *>l, g hospita, where he has been under ers to compel the sale of hay. Compete equally with German dyed
cmnimund. tierces. 244 to 25c. tubs. 243 treatment ever since Congress con- P. J. Shaw, clerk of Enniscorthy, re- goods in every market in the world,
to 25èe; pails. 2» to 2u_«- Vened, and Representative Sims, of ports that not a single case of drunk-1 In the course of a long story de-

Tennessee, just out of a sick bed and enness or bad behavior had come be- scribing how the recipes were ob- 
hardly able to walk to his seat, fore the Court for the last six months. | tained in Switzerland. The Mail says 
brought the votes which settled the The Dublin Master Carriers’ Asso- j that the merchants who captured them 
issue. dation have offered their men an in-, have refused tempting offers from

of three shillings and sixpence | capitalists and speculative elements 
in addition to their previous war bo-, have been barred carefully from the 
nus. • enterprise. The merchants intend to

Lance-Corporal Albert was present- ‘ offer and sell the recipes to the Brit- 
ed with a hand-propelled chair by Sir ! ish Government for the use of the 
James Gallagher on behalf of the Dub- j Government dye works, permitting the 
lin War Pensions Committee. ; bulk of the profit to go to the nation j

Constable O’Boyle, of the R.I.C., has on the understanding that the dyes 
been awarded a certificate from the j will be sold freely to all British manu- 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty . facturer» needing them, 
to Animals at Carlow.

The property known as the Castle !
A despatch from Petrograd says: j Clyde Estate, near the town of Per-1 

As the Russian peace delegates pass- moy, has been sold to the Cork Timber j 
ed along the way to renew the nego-1 and Iron Co. for £36,000. 
tiations with the Germans, the Rus- j At an inquiry held at Wexford, it 
sian troops in the trenches near Brest- ] was stated that last year £10,000 j 

United states Markets I Litovsk urged upon Leon Trotsky, the worth of salmon had been caught in j
.Mrnn.. Jan. 15 i ,.rn— 1 Bolsheviki Foreign Minister: j the Slaney River. ! . .
i.66 to $i.7o". <tats No. ! “Be firm; don’t make a dishonorable The North Tipperary County Com- ! States Decides hxportations Aie 

to 80c. Mum i nvimngvd. , peace.” mittee of Agriculture, have formulât I Necessary to Relieve Euro-
im.. Jan 15. Linseed On | A despatch, detailing this and other ed a scheme for the re forestation of pnnj uhnrticrpts^so'Hnk’df iMuy. "*3.6o: *.*11*yî ; important facts, was received at Smol- ! the county. «,Can ‘ °0<l !'h0*,aSe'
October. $3.3». nominal, i ny Institute, the Bolsheviki headquar- j The Urban Council of Ne wry have ■ A despatch from Washington sax^.

Iters. Trotsky replied, urging; ' passed a vote of thanks to Mr. and The food situation in Europe i-s re-
j “Wre did not overthrow the Czar to Mrs. Robert Kerr for defraying the garded here as so critical f Ut.-r the food 
bow to German Imperialism.” ! expense of planting trees to beautify j administration is planning to release

the town. ! an additional 90,000,000 bushels of
The Central wages Board of Ire- wheat, despite the fact that the nor

land has decided to establish district mal export surplus had been shipped
____  j wages committees throughout the by the middle of December. The

‘ ! A despatch from London says: The | country. ! American people will '•< askul to
" I The death has been announced of to make up the deficiency.

Major Frederic E. Nixon-Eckersall. The demand from the allies is so. in- 
1 of the Royal Garrison Artillery." si stent that the food administrât ton 
i the front. * has decided to take a chance on a

shortage in the Spring to meet- in part 
their needs. If consumption is not 
reduced officials see a possible short- 

I agC of flour in the United States in 
May before the new' wheat crop 

i in in June.

m V. solids, per lb. 424 
lb. 43 to 434e; dairy.IKT-fi i i

oN»» ,
SJKF

e"r,s'
24<-; geese.lllllll With the Draftees30c.

— British &• Colonial Press, Ltd.H
i From Erin’s Green IsleWOMAN SUFFRAGE 

WINS IN U:S.
GERMAN DYE 

RECIPES CAPTURED
a rE to the retail

NEWS BY MAIL FROM IRE

LAND'S SHORES.
f"

Obtained Exactly the Required 
Number of Votes in House.

Group in British Textile Trade 
Make Most Important 

Discoveries.
i A despatch from London says: A 
1 group of men in the British textile 

The passengers on steamers recent- 1 trade has captured the secret recipes 
iy arriving in Dublin, from across the I of the greater German dye industry, 
channel, were nearly all female har- i according to The London Daily Mail,

j which displays the item under large 
Major G. F. Wilson, R.F.A.. recent- I heads. The recipes, numbering 257, 

iy killed in action, was the youngest ; belonged to the great Badische works, 
son of W. H. Wilson, Carrickmincs and are now in the keeping of a Lon- 
House, County Dublin. j don bank. The Mail says:—

Thomas Falkiner Wilkinson, for “The capture is of first important 
in the service of the in economic war against Germany, 

re- and will free the British textile in* 
; dustry and scores of other important 
industries from the bonds of Germany,

:i2c.
in varions. 65 to 70c; 

rage. 45 tu 4tic; select .stun.rge.gut L ,.A

Most recent picture of Gen. Sir Edmun<*^Allenby, who, by 
his recent victories in Palestine, is putting another red spot on 
the map of freedom.

m Happenings in the Emerald Isle of 
Interest to Irish- ’• . 

men.

HOSPITAL SHIP 
■■SUNK BY SUB.

■

vesters returning from England.

Fing Wounded From . Gib
raltar to England. many years

A despatch from London says: Not
withstanding the pledge given in Sep
tember, the Germans have sunk an
other hospital ship. An official state
ment says: growers
^yy^Majesty’fc hospital ship Rewa mission on Thursday continued their 

^Pfeoed and sunk in the Bristol discussion of the supply of Canadian
^&at about midnight on Jan. 4, wheat available for export and allied. Montreal Markets

home from Gibraltar. All subjects. It is understood that an j Ml,,5—Oats I'ana.llnn 
the -wounded were safety transferred estimate submitted to the conference Western. No. 3. 93v; extra Nu. i feed, 
to patrol vessels. There were only indicated that the total quantity of ; s3‘ioClfï°Wf.itê’.''no "toH9Îe:1 jin. ^4* ' l.^ai 
three casualties among the crew, wheat in store in Canada at the pre-| white. 89 to 90e. Flour Manitoba 
three Lascars being missing. sent time was about 80,000,000 bushels. I «,'•£{, ». 11 i:fgi

“She was displaying all the lights . Of that quantity 80,000,000 bushels, it straight rollers, hags. $5.25 to $5.3(*. 
end markings required by The Hague was stated, would he required for.Lsho7m--t4ein,i.i!mgs' si's"!o 
Convention. She was not and had seeding this year and a like amount $50. Moulin» $5t; to $58. May No. 2. 

ot been within the so-called barred for domestic consumption, leaving i Kese—Finest westerns.'02lie” $lu 
fine, as delimited in the statement is- somewhere in the neighborhood of 20,- ' easterns. 213<-. Butter - Choicest <*ref 
led by the German Government on 000,000 bushels immediately avail-j 4|j: selected? 4

Un. 19, 1917.” j able for export. | No. l stock. 4 3r: No. 2 stock. 39 to •
faost of the survivors of the Rewa Among the other subjects consid-! , pr hf,K- , HI lols* $l !MI

’ ded at Swansea. Many of ! ered was the question of adopting a :
— without clothing of any * standard grade of flour to be milled ; Winnipeg drain
he wounded were removed in Canada. It is stated"that there is; Winnipeg. Jan. 15--rash uni^- 
tely to a hospital. a likelihood that such a grade will be j j,'#." No. i feed'.‘si,-;' No. I Vee.i

Eorpedo which sank the Rewa agreed upon. It would be of a quality. 774<-; No. 2 feed. 744c. Barley -No. 3. 
irectly through the Red Cross midway between the present higher \ {J^J; ‘pi j'- \(f i NAV.t’ . $3.22: No! 

jl her side. patents and the existing lower grades, j 2 <’ w., $3.19: No. 3 cav.^s.oij.

It means that when the war is oveiannounce

❖------ crease

RUSSIAN TROOPS 
MESSAGE ON PEACE

47c;
40c. Vrges Trotsky To Accept No 

Dishonorable Peace With 
Teutons. --------•>

90,000,000 BUSHELS 
OF WHEAT

Whether the milling would be confined j
,wW ..v — to this standard grade in the United j
FIGHTING WITH THE FRENCH. States or whether the millers would be : N,;. 3"veil

lit* '

120,000 AUSTRIANS

------- able to continue the production of the ^white.^ij^
A despatch from London says : higher patents with the standard 

Commenting on the formation of a basis for the fixing of profits has 
1 Czqch-Slovak army in France, which yet been determined, 
was authorized by decree printed in 
the French Official Gazette, December 
19, the Vienna Ncue Freie Presse says 
the army already numbers 120,000

, nuluUi.1" Mi 
track. $3 

1 January. $3. 
1*3.43 asked:

----------
Live Stock Markets

nto, Jan. 15 -Fxtifl ■
*11.75 tu $12.5(i; <1o..
$1 I.4U.
$11.60;

i mon. $8 75 to $9.10: 
ciiolce, *lo to $10.50

: is.75 to
' til $8.25; 
butchers'

HUN MUTINEERS
IN ARMED CAMP L ^

choice lie
he*' steers,

iti id
, good heavy. 1 
aille, ciiolce. | 

$10.75; ;

to $10.50; do., good hulls, i 
25: do., medium hulls. $7:75 j 

rough hulls'.
. choice. $9.5

to $12.60; i
do., good. $10 to i 
(.50 to $9.76: do., 

butchei“Although it will not have any de
cisive influence on the military opera- ___ *8 76 to $9
tions,” the newspaper adds, “yet, it : to $8.25: d

t may «to us considerable harm in the Confirmation of Report That hutvh^rows^vM ^ lllr,,n Hm,se of Lords on Thursday rejected 1

tZps to the w terrn frontU Th'è 25’°°° <iCrman i fL» ,*.! i'iUÎ.!”VtÆ fSSj !S i Lord Loreburn's amendment to the re-1
- tioops to the western trout, the Deserted. *».«; ft»der». f».16 to lie: , ,muer» I presentation of the people bill, by !

ttiahaThtiVerêei8 f8 Cxedl A despatch from Petrograd ray,: ! S^t 7i^ jwhid, H .was aooght to exclude women |

. , . .rz _ „ * . r . ,, . a ml mcd.. $6o to $so: spnugots. $9o to from the suffrage. I he vote againsttreachery may have, on the mditary Confirmation of the report that an nB„, *.2d|0 in *14. Kiycp tbe a„endmcnt was ,34 to u9. |
aimed campo _•>, .ei man .0 i lei - t" hugs. ’ tni a ml vuioiZi. «ik.bo; The new franchise hill before the (l'RMWY DEPORTING 
have mutimed against being shifted to ,, „ ,,Kll„rl Cvt.v »... House of Lord, reveled strong oppo-I

roxnVt TINr RRiraxntrF the western front, and are holding the . it...... . _ ! sition to women suffrage. Earl Lore-
( OMIIC IliNG BKlit ANDAGE. forest near Kovno and are threaten- , --------- •>------- * '. . . .. ., . , I

7 .. . , 1 1. ,, _ ' j burn moved to omit the clause from \ 4i,.snal(h from Tzondou sa vs: A
A despatch from Geneva says: A ™„Vps from thfre^i? th^y Resume Wi" X"' Tekr <>V" ,the bill giving women the Parliament- j Uvvman official statement, accusing to ;

Constantinople report received here offensive against Russia, has been ' A despatch from London says: Thejaiy tote. After a two-day s debate an Amsterdam despatch to the Central lNi,i \ ( ONTRIBITLS
says that within the Ottoman Empire borne out by four German soldiers strong opposition to the utilization of .the amendment was rejected. j News, says: “As'a reprisal for the re-
there are roving bands of brigands, who recently deserted and who offered j the British and National History Mu- | Huirhes Cabinet* Now Sworn In tention of inhabitants of Alsace-Lor-
estimated to number 300,000. They to enlist in the new international seums for Government offices has had | ,,U|'IU' ‘ ‘ | raine, against the law of nations, (,00 \ despatch from Delhi. lnd:a. says:

^ are mostly armed deserters from the army now being organized to fight for its effect. Lord Curzon announced in j A despatch from Melbourne says: j French will bo conveyed to Russia t>timaU.s indicate that well over half
armv and are bent on pillage. They Socialist principles under the direc- the House of Commons that the Gov-j The new Hughes Cabinet has been , from January 6, and within a few a million poumls sterling was raised
even venture near towns, and some- tion of the bureau headed by Boris ernment had not found it necessary to sworn in with practically no changes, i days 400 French women will be sent ;is a v'csujt 0f “our day” collections in
times attack regular troops in order Reinstein. international delegate of ! take these buildings over for that j Hon. Frank Tudor has given notice of to the camp at Holzmmden (Duchy Gf the Red Cross.

a motion of no confidence. (of Brunswick).

! HOUSE OF LORDS
FAVORS WOMAN'S VOTE.s'

J$6.5" 
" t<> $

: ------— ■

power of the Dual monarchy.
*

FRENCHMEN TO Rl SSI A.300.000 TURK DESERTERS comes

❖

$2,:>oa,ooo to red ( Ross.

to get arms and food. the Socialist Labor party of America, purpose.
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;
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- - •*>f *K — •*■--- Village Politics.

SpecialsShorthorn Oattle & 
Oxford Sheep.

fc I T-|
Ji

E ;tz'V/' 6■pp- who found it ratherA young lady, 
hard going to get a hearing at a Toronto 
political meeting, appealed to the audio 
ence to get away from “village politics.
In other words we suppose this was to

that the audience were to sit back 
on their haunches and drink in an un
interrupted flow of gabble from the plat^ 
form and smack their lips for 

Just why this woman used the wore, 
“village politics," is hard to guess. Tne 
village politician is apt to be just as 
informed as the man in the city, 
in many ways he is apt to go much 
thoroughly into the matter. The earliest 
political recollections of tb ■ 
centre around a shoe shop wt-.li a co ■ 
bier establishment attached, in a email 
Ontario village in a rural district. 1 o i

T ey werc
National problems

Friday and SaturdayPresent Offering in Shorthorns:— 
Young Bulls from 8 to 10 l>y

same sit e as Junior Champion, Pemaie, 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, 1915.

7J
These lines are much below to-days S*

wholesale market and won’t last long as |r p 
qu=ntlty Is limited.
Ladies Black Fleeced Hose,

Reg. 50c for 
*• 35c for

mean

1 "chokc^Uam Lambs by Imported sire.
more.

t»
JAS. a. THOMSON 42c

In fact 
mo e

J.... 27c
Boys and girls wool and worsted Hose,
worth 35c for .... . — » 23c
Mens wool Socks, reg. 60c for 49c 
Ladles black sat-en Underskirts, regular 
1.15 to 1.25 for, ................ 98c

d. A. WILSON. M. D i Warm feet are essential to good 
health.

Scarce Felt Footwear at speciaj. re-^ 
ductlons.

Ladies Coatswriter
PHYSICIAN AND SUROBON

For next winter will undoubtedly be 
much higher. Why not get your pick 
of our nifty models before they are all 
gone.

tics were discussed there, 
gone thoroughly, 
and international questions were all 
turned over in a way that was intelligent 
instructive snd inspiring to the young 
mind—too young, in fact to presume t 
participate in the evening discussion.

Again, where does the debating so
ciety flourish? In the city? Not much 
of it. But in the village and the coun' 
try The’cities are falling behind sadly 
at present in the number and calibre of 

who can stand up and

7-
Mild mat.

m—rfM *-1c I * Wos. ielt Bals, reg-2.50 for .... 2.19 
“ with leather vamp, reg.* Æ

Spy2.6920 per cent off all 
Ladle’s Coats.

300 for
Wos. felt sllpperS, reg 1.10 for .... 98c 
Mens f*lt Bals, reg $3 for ..... 2.73 
'^ "SBpp6fC,'T5fT.Î0 ior 

Moccasins frdfn .... 1.40 to f2

No GuessWork
■

w mOur method of testing eyes and 
ntting them with glasses, is mod 

up-to-date and scientific.
\Girl’s Coats at 15 to 20% discount. 

These won’t last long. Call early.
Ladles black Fur Jacket, size 36. 

Extra special at ................ 5.00
Old styles to clear from $1 to $2

their young men 
intelligently and connectedly express 
their epinions, and just in passing, it 

serious

m

THtftE IS KO GUESS-WORK Men’s and Boy’s 
Mitts.

Homeknitt Mitts .at $1 per pair. 
Leather Mitts at greatly below to days 
market values from 50c to .... 1 50

liM
might be mentioned that a “very 
mistake is being made in allowing the 
debating club or the literary society to 

and die an almost unmou--

nothing to let usIt costs you
* examine your eyes. Grocery Specials for 

This Week Only.
Rio Coffee, fresh roasted, -25c a lb; 

4 1-2 lbs for •••• —• 1
Rolled Oats; 4 lb for 

5.25 per sack. .
Salmon now worth 25c for 2 cans for

!u
pass away 
ned death.

It may be that the Toronto woman. ,n 
the confusion following some heckling 
from the crowd, used a phrase that thd 
thought would have a tremendous 
“punch" in it. She may have imagined 
that to tell the crowd that they, rcsi 
dents of a big city, were acting like the 

would

suffering from head- 
hack of eyes, or 

diz-
eachIf you are 

aches, pain in
vision is blurred, or you get 
zy easily. Something is 
matter with your eyes. We tit 
glasses that relieve the strain.

the

Furs! Furs! TicPrices Moderate.
We want to greatly reduce our stock 

of Furs before stock-taking.
Special discounts of 15 to 25% on all 
lines.

Coal OilC. A. FOX
Walker ton

whiskered rustics in a village, 
squelch ’em like a steam roller would a 

He that as it may, we're
35c.

Pork and Beans, big can for .... 15c
Caustic Soda now worth 1.0U; while

they last ' - toc
Green Tea, good 50c value for 
Black Tea, reg. 50c for

JEWELLER
& Optician We have Installed 2 new 4M 

Tanks and Pumps, so we are V 
a better position than ever 
after your requirements.
Try National Light Oil.... 30c per gal!
Royalite ................ 25c
Special prices in 5 gallon lots.

piece of putty, 
inclined to think that the Toronto lady 
was a couple of feet wide of the mark 
when she tried to hold un “village poli
tics" to a Toronto audience as 
thing to be religiously avoided and 
whole heartedly shunned.

One man’s black Cog Fur Coat
28.95 39cReg. 33.00 forShorthorn Cattle- 39c

Figs .... .... •••• lOcJb
Dried Peaches, big value at ••••_ Kc 
Prunes ................ 15c and 20c lb

r Medal at the 
the past threeWinners of the 

Northern Exhibiti

Choice young stock of both sexes on 
hand on hand.

li. H. Pletsch

Bring us your Beans, highest price
paid.

Bruce Countv Council 1918. The Store for Honest ValuesBring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, Potatoes, etc.

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELThe following will comprise the Bruce 
County Council which meets in Walker- 
ton on Tuesday, Jan. 22nd:
Albemarle.................
Amabel.....................
Arran........................
Brant........................
Brant........................
Bruce.......................
Bruce.......................
Carrick..... ...............
Carrick....................
Culross...................
Eastnor...................
Elderslie................
Greenock.................
Huron.....................
Kincardine Tp........
Lindsay.................
Kinloss...................
St Edmunds..........
Saugeen.................
Hepworth...............
Lucknow................
Paisley...................
Port Elgin.............
Tara .......................
Teeswater............
Tiverton ...............
Chesley..................
Southampton......
Kincardine Town .
Walkerton...........
Wiarton................
Lions’ Head........

•Deputy Reeve.

NO. 1, CARLSRUtlE
Lot 13, Concession 13, Carrick.

R. R.

C. E. Whicher 
......D. CJ. Craig

..........Jos. Johnston
......D. Willoughby
...... W. A. Rowand
.............. J. Johnston
.............. .p Dobson
..............M. Filsinger
...... _'Jos. Montag
.................Win. Case
...................D. Scott
. ..............Mr. Lewis
..................D. Phnlcn
.........Gideon Rutth
........W. H. Rutledge
................ P. Foil»,
....D. A. Mi Donald
................... A Munn
................. G. Christie
.........;. .las. Douglas
.............. R. Johnston
...............J. II. Steele
........ J. W. Paterson
.................J. E. Grant
...............D. Ferguson
.......D. B. McDonald
............ W. H. ilrown
..........Fred Thompson
...............W. J. Henry
..............John Douglas

...............G. Kustncr

R. H. FORTUNE.
ONTARIO TUBERCULOSIS

SUNDAY
An Unfortunate Occurrence.AYTON Urges More Sugar Beets.

fnsed Auctioneer for Wellington 
v and Brucc. Reasonable rates and 
«faction guaranteed. Arrangements 
be made at this office.

Ml

A Woman’s Burdens

Food Administrator Hoover urges a 
beets

A livery horse belonging to Coleman & 
Baux, of Allenford, lost its life under un
fortunate circumstances. On Friday- 
evening a traveller had driven the horse 
to Tara from Allenford and being in a 
hurry to catch the night train, drove the 
horse into the sheds and left instructions 
to have it put in the stable for the night. 
Several other horses were in the shed at 
that time and the hostler unconsciously 

horse in the stable, with

greatly increased acreage of sugar
This is a very profitable crop 
land that is suited. Sugar is

next year, 
to grow on 
one of the most prized articles of food 

It will be both
Last year, as in years IMist,d 

every Clergyman and School ta 
in Ontario helped to spread thea 
of Good Health on Tuberculosi.l 
day and Tuberculosis Day 
Schools. a

This year, under the auspices 
National Sanitarium Association, en
dorsed by the l<"adin"Cleip-mcnot 
all Denominations and by the Depart
ment of Education, Sunday, Novembe,
26th, and Monday, November Z6th, 
have been appointed for the annual 
observance of these days.

At no time in the history 
world has the necessity for physical 
fitness been so great as it is to-day.
One has but to scan the reports of re
jections for active service abroad to 
note the many that are unfit. You 
have tuberculosis!” has been the pro
nouncement to thousands of young 
men in Canada and the United States 
during the past few months.

A thorough physical examination a 
vear ago might have exposed the 
weakness and prevented the develop
ment of this dread disease; and yet, 
in spite of such a warning, thousands 
of men and women will continue to 
disregard the danger until they too 
have become victims of Consumption.

If you would avoid this disease, 
watch your health, avoid needless wor
ry and over-work; see that your food 
is nourishing and that it is served at 
regular intervals. Above all—get out 
in the sunshine every minute you can 
spare; see that the windows in your 
place of business and lh your home are 
open so that day and night youma> - 
be assured of a plentiful supply of 
mire, fresh air.

by soldiers under arms, 
a profitable and patriotic duty for all 
who have sugar beet land in shipping 
distances of sugar factories to plant 
beets next spring. The essentials to a 
profitable crop df sugar beets are: a 
sweet, deep, rich, fertile, well-drained 
soil, properly balanced plant food, early 
ploughing, a fine, well-fitted seed bed, 
early plantrd seed of a heavy yielding 
variety analyzing high in sugar content, 
together with proper thinning and suffi
cient cultivation to keep down weeds 
and preserve soil moisture.

Beets do well on any fertile loamy- 
soil having a deep subsoil. A heavy 

To much

OR. L. DOERlNGs
DENTIST MILDMAY.

SSî
înoutb.

lightened when she turns to the right
medicine. If her existence is made 
gloomy by the chronic weaknesses, deli- 
< Rte derangements, and painful disorders 
llmt afflict womankind she will find relief 
mill emancipation from her troubles in 
Hr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. If 
thrvg overworked, nervous, or “run- 
,;t,Y.n,” she finds new life and strength. 
Its a powerful, invigorating tonic and 
nervine which was discovered and used 
!.y an eminent physician for many years, 
in his large medical practice among 
women. For young girls just entering 
womanhood ; for women in middle life, 
the Favorite Prescription” is the only 

... n ,, xnr„ medium© put up without alcohol, and can
.....W- B Moore |,o had in tablet as well as liquid form.

It »s not a secret prescription for its in*
• Lents are printed on wrapper. Send 
for trial package to Dr. V. M. Pierce, 

r i.nids’ Hotel, Surgical Institute, Buf
falo N. Y., or branch in Bridgeburg, Ont.

Hamilton, Ont. — “When pasiing 
through middle life, as in most cases of 
this kind, I began to fail in health. 1 
had severe pains in my head, dizzy spells, 
uiv Lack ached and I had pains in my 
Viilc 1 became very weak and nervous. 
I took medicine without getting relief 
ui.til I took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-

John Barleycorn. Lovers of Irish
dies have sung for years uf poor Kitty ^ critil.al period in a good healthy
disaster, when her pitcher was broken Women will find Dr. Pierce’s
and all her sweet buttermilk watered the Favorite Prescription very helpful du£ 
Plain, but .he mi- fortune in question j^V&TtL 
wa5 much more pathetic, as not common Lapes, l

put the wrong 
the result that the livery horse was left 
standing in the shed all night. The poor 
brute evidently became very cold gnd in 
trying to break loose, got tangled in the 
harness and broke its neck.—Tara Lead- of the

1r Voluntary enlistment has taken 
from office New Liberal Leader.

rrniclc";^„ will take 
more. Offl:c help is scarce now 

, — will be scarcer very soon. 
Ç Young women must (ill the vacant 

places and they need training.

sod is not best for beets, 
fresh manure produces beets of low 

Well-rotted manure
difference of opinion 

when a large representation of the pro
minent Liberals of the Province of Ont
ario assembled in the board room of the 
General Reform Association of Ontario 
on Thursday last to select a

succeed the Hon Mr.

There was no
sugar content.

be used if available, together with 
Beet crops

may
commercial fertilizers, 
should be well fed for biggest crops.

new leader
for the party to 
Newton Rowell, M. P. President of the 
Council of the Union Cabinet. The 
choice of the conference was Mr. Wil
liam Proudfoot, K. C., M. P. P. repre
senting Centre Huron, in the Legis
lature, whose nomination received the 
unanimous endorsement of the delegates 

Mr. Proudfoot consented to 
sessional leader until the close of

A Sad Casualty. Charged with Theft.IONTARIOOWEN SOUND,

remains open ail summer to help 
to meet the deni md for trained 
office help. Students way enter 

j :it any time. No increase in fees, 
j. Circulais free on application.

loading aWhile a Brant fanner was 
parcel onto his sleigh in tow n the other 

accident occurred which might 
and wa-

Tom Kelly, an Ashfield man, 
placed under arrest on Monday charged 
with stealing parcels from farmers’ rigs 
at the Cain House stable. On Tuesday 
he was before Reeve Johnston acting as 
magistrate and having admitted the 
crime, was remanded until Wednesday 
while Constable Cameron went in search 
of the missing articles. Articles which 
Kelly admitted having taken recently 

a parcel containg three pair of 
trousers, belonging to Frank Johnston; 
a horee blanket from Robert Andrew; 2 
pair mitta from Jaa. Lyons. Kelly is a 
man in good circumstances, owing a 
valuable farm in Ashfield, and has

for hia pilfering. The case has not 
yet been fully dealt with, we shall have 

full information next week. It is 
hoped that this important conviction will 
put a stop to a long series of thefts such 
as Kelly has admitted.—Lucknow Senti-

day, an
have brought tears to the eyes 
ter to the teeth of many a devotee ofk

£ C. A. FLEMING, F.« A. 
u PRINCIPAL

For 3”> yrs

present.

next Parliament, when a Provincial con
vention will be called to deal with the 
question of appointing a permanent 
leader, and deciding the gênerai policy of 
the party on advanced lines in keeping 
with the spirit of the limes. The hope 
was also expressed by the delegates that 
when another conference was held the 
closing chapter of the war would have 
been witnessed or would he nearing a 
speedy and victorious conclusion.

Contrary to the expectations of some 
members of the party who disagreed 
with some of their colleagues in the a- 
cent Federal election a spirit of unani
mity prevailed, the gem ril fee ling being 
that the Liberals werc united notwith
standing their differences of opinion as 
to methods and that they arc determined 
to stand behind and advocate policies 
that will result in winning the war.

Huron county people will be pleased 
to hear of Mr. Proudfout’s appointment, 

he is a native born son of our county, 
and it is an honor to Mr. Proudfoot as 
well as to our county.—Wingham Times.

O. D.FLEMING, 
SECRBTAKVj

\Owing to frozen water pipes the large 
range in the ki chen of the Royal Hotel 
Kincardine, was blown up and about 6500 
damage done. The kitchen was badly- 
wrecked, and the range completely des 
troyed. No one was in the kitchen at 
the time. - —-

were:bu’termilk but some two or three quarls 
of the precious amber fluid (good Scotch 
whisky) of many years’ standing, 
poured out in lavish extravag 
icy road. The large bottle containing 
the rare juice broke through the bottom 
of the box in which it 
fell a distance of several feet, sustaining 
quite as irreparable damages 
fallen Kitty’s pitcher many years ago. 
But in this case there was no happy sc- 

will it become a popular ca- 
case

mcc on the To Test A Thermometer.It Pays!Get the Best!

Every man wants to know if his then- 
mometer is correct. This is easy to find 

Fill a basin with snow, then pourSmfMA cuseshipped, and
Canadian Government officials in Lon

don are of the opinion that Canada, af
ter the war, will get all the immigrants 
she can handle. "Old England to many 
is not what it used to he in the old days 
prior to the war,” o c said. “People 
who never ventured from her shores or 
had any desire to do^o arc now keen for 
Canadians and Canada. This is largely 
accounted for by the fast that rur boys 

whole prvtty f ir chaps and

in cold water. Then plunge the thermo
meter in the mixture, face up, and leave 
lid the mercury has settled. If it marks 
freezing or 32 degrees, you are assured 
of correctness at that point, and it will 
not be wrong to any material degree else
where says an exchange. The freezing 
point is where snow and water are mixed 
If you want to zero, make a mixture cf 
snow, water and salt, and put your wa
ter in it. This was an early period in 
s Mentific study thought 1 o tc- lowest 
possible temperature and so

The actual zero is now stated to 
be 459.4 degrees lower than this.

moreas had bc-

Yone»-and Charles Sts
TORONTO,ONTI qucnce, nor

tastrophe in Walkerton, as was the 
in the Irish village of the distant past. 
The crowd, which gathered, 
down in sadness at the dear departed 
and when the frggrant odors reached 

enthusiastically as the

ncl.
8 Canada’s Popular School of 
Q Business Training! Satisfaction 
K assured all who come here! All 
H graduates and scores of our under- 
H graduates of the past year have 
g secured good business positions 
1 and still the demand is far greater 
I than our supply. Our Catalogue 
H gives full particulars. Write for 

' Students may commence a 
B course at any time.

looked
Poperty For Sale.

Henry Weber’s property, consisting cf 
Village Lot 21, Absalom St., Mildmay, is 
b.-ing offered for sale. There is 
fortable brick veneered residence, frame 
kitchen, stable, and good garden. 
Everything is in good shape and will be 
sold at a very reasonable price.

are as a
grand advertisers, but 1 must sav that 
the Englishman who has be- n t,, Cana- * 
da acd stuck it out is our best ad.e -
tiser.”

their lips as
pathos was at its height, the crowd 
dispersed by an unsympathetic gent 
starting in to figure out how many head
aches had been banished by the wreck.—

ascalled

W. J. Elliott, Principal.
Herald & Times.
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— nam SafeWar Until 1920. [a|
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Xmas GiftsReturning from a trip to Europe 
Thomas Lament, a gitmber of the Mor
gan firm, says the war is likely to last 
until 1020. Guesses of this nature, how- 

based on the prospect of war

1
mi

à
X* *975
Roadster - • $9S0 
Country Club $1110

ft &M ever, are
conditions and balances holding close to 
outlines as they now appear, Last year, 
at this time, the Allied people were in 
high hopes that 1017 would clean up 
German resistance. They looked for
ward to a “steam roller" advance by the 
Russians, and the foked retirement of 
the Germans from Prance and Belgium. 
But the Russian revolution interposed, 
with what sorry results we now see. If 
the outlook was indeed gloomy for the 
Germans at the beginning of the year, it 
brightened somewhat toward the end. 
The unexpected happened to relieve 
pressure on them. Who, among war 
prophets, can foretell what trick Fate 
miy play perhaps in 1*18, upsetting 
hopes and calculations on one side or the 
other? After nearly three years and a 
half of war, the. strain on the European 
nations is bending their backs. Not
withstanding the military and political 
successes of the Central Empires re
cently, their internal position cannot bu' 
be deteriorating much faster than that of 
Britain or France. Believe as little as 
we may the reports of distress and diE- 
culty in Germany, the fact seems to be 
established that it and its allies have not 
the power to save themselves from de
feat.

A nice selection of Xmas. Gifts now open for In
spection. We offer a splendid line of High Grade Goods 
at fairest prices, consisting of—
Ladies and Gents Watches,.Fancy Clocks, Parlor Clocks, 
Silverware of all kinds. In Jewelry we have a nice line 
of stone set Necklets and Pendants, Ladies Diamond and 
Pearl Set Rings. Gents Signet Rings and Fobs, Cuff 
links, Tie pins, etc.

Fancy China, Cut Glass, Toys. Dolls, Picture books 
Xmas. Cards, Toilet ai d Manicure Sets, etc.

Call and see the Christmas Display at—

rX.1Q>/) t£0 tv

Cans
f. o. b. Toronto

Subject to change without nette*

A Car of Pleasing Design 4
The design of the new Willys-Overland Light Four is notably ( 

pleasing and satisfying in lines and proportions.
Crowned fenders, sweeping in their curves, and unobstructed 

running boards, emphasize the long, low appearance.
This car is a beautiful example of the modem tendency toward 

straight, flowing lines.
The attractive finish—in keeping with the other distinctive 

qualities of this Willys-Overland car—completes its thoroughly 
stylish appearance. J

And the tremendous volume of the Willys-Overland factories 
makes it possible to offer this efficient, stylish and comfortable 
car at a reasonable price.

§
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JewelerG Wendt
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PETER REUBER, AGENT.■ -

Asked to Give Twice.
ts, TU _

Newspaper publishers are asked to do 
what is asked of no other calling. They 
are expected to give twice: as indivi
duals to the various subscription lists for 
patriotic purposes which are presented 
to them, and as publishers by giving 

that which is to them the chief

iy

m 2x2!

T,
of away

support of the business which they con
duct. Journalists are willing to bear 
their fair share of the common sacrifice, 
but they do not expect that they alone 
should be asked to make a double sacri
fice.—Brantford Expositor.

Willys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Ont.
V.TÜya-Knlî’ht and Overland Automobiles, Commercial Care

sii

f FIVE FUNERALS 
IN THREE YEARS Legislature to Meet Early in 

February.
II

0®» The next session of the Ontario Legis
lature will open on Tuesday, February 5, 
according to the present plans of the 
Government. Notices to the members 
will be sent out during the next lew- 
days. The session will probably have 
concluded by that time and then the 
parties will prepare for the general 
election which is to take place in June, 
it is believed.

Family Almost Wiped Out 
By Consumption.

i CREAM
WANTED

f

* ! H From a hovel in the rear of more 
pretentious buildings comes a ghastly 
talc, one that in this fftir Province Of 
ours seems almost incredible; yet, to 
those who know the ravages of con
sumption, it is but a typical

Grief stricken, the mother tells us 
of her five small children buried from 
this lowly home during the past three 
years, of her only remaining child, suf
fering from a tuberculous hip, and 
then as though in mockery of their 
misery, the father, too, was stricken. 
He is now a patient at the Muskoka 
Free Hospital, where every endeavour 
is being made to save his life, lne 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives is appealing for help to carry 
on this fight against the Great White 
Plague. The money you give will help 
them seek out these unfortunate fami
lies and give them a fighting chance 
for their lives.

Contributions may be sent to W. J. 
Gage, Chairman, 84 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, or Geo. A. Reid, Secretary- 
Treasurer, 223 College St. Toronto.

9
su:

|^§55S,„. '
Can be deliveied to Leo. Buhlman, Miidmay, or Crystal 

Spring Creamery, Neustadt.
(

J
l Cans FurnishedSeed Very Scarce

i

Highest prices paid and satisfaction guaranteed. Give usGoes to Press The expcdimental union opened its (Jj 
session at the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Tuesday, with an attendance of 

hundred experimenters from all 
During the

a trial.

Crystal Spring Creamery,
Neustadt- Ont- 

Manager.Jan. 18th one
over Ontario.
closed there were 4,*99 exper 
in the province.
port predicted a serious seed shortage 
in many lines, and urged farmers to con
serve all they could. In normal times 
dealers have a three year stock on hand, 
but now there is not a seasons supply « I CFNTRAI /)/)ahead. President Sirett of Brighton, 5 jAJ 
speaking on farm labor, urged that be- \ ///JmJMort/ 
fore the labor market be further invaded « 
for military purposes, a central commis- STRATFORD,
sion should be appointed to say which 
industries aie easen ial and which are 
not, and in this way, bring the available 
labor power to bear directly on the nc- 
ctssary callings of the nation.

MK. just 
rmienters

J. C. HuetherDr. Zavitz in his re-

Please report changes required to our 
Local Office, to-day*

Germania 
Farmers 
Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co.

!

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
tD >gs are prohibited from running at

________________ large in Townsend township, Norfolk
News from the front ini icates th t County, as a precaution against rabies 

The barn belonging to Mr. Andrew Qernlany js getting short of first class lanj 9hecp wording.
A chison, jr., of Elora, was burned, to- aeroplanes This is one branch of tire 
gether with its contents, including 18 acrvjce in Hhich the Entente Allies pro 
head of fat cattle, one horse, some pigs, m 3C t0 cxc, i by a wide margin and with 
poultry, implements, grain, etc. The ,be contribution which the United 
loss on barn and contenta is between states can make may bring it to such a 
five and six thousand dollars partly co- poi[)t aa to provc the turning factor in 
vered by insurance. The cause of the t|le war
fire is unknown. a rcsu|t of the clever work of two

detectives from the Thief Detective 
Agency, of Toronto, the greatest liquor 
stealing j ,b ever perpetrated in the com
munity was unrarOi, d at Waterloo last 
week. For ihc past three months large 
quantities of liquor have been missing 
from the Seagram distillery wart house, 
and it has been discovered that it war 
the work of three young men who, wher 
confronted, admitted their guilt, anu 
will appear on Friday before Magistrate 
Weir for sentence.

>*
;$ ONTARIO’S BEST 
£ COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

-* >
* i
4 :
51 (j1

Courses are thorough, tin* in- ^ ; I
% struciors urct xpcriviu cd, stuUt nls ^ .
J get individual attention and grad- <9 ; j
Ï uates are placed in positions. > j )
ï During three months we tinned *t ; )
? do.vn over 30U calls for tr.unnl J )
4 help. This is the school for those * | jj
•f who want the practical training 
* and the good positions- 
? MERCI AI

1During the past year'247 people met 
violent or sudden deaths in Teronto. 
Illuminating gas poisoning claimed 34 
victims. Eighteen people were killed in 
falling from ladders and buildings and 19 
died from burns.

Establish i£i) 1«78

AYTONHEAD OFFICE
The Armory Closed.

Twenty-eight were 
killed by motor cars. The greater num
ber of these were children.

The Oldest, Cheapest and 
Safest Company in 

the Province.
Amount at risk, over four 

million dollars.
This Company pays market 

cash value L>t five stock 
killed by lightning.

In order to save coal the Dominion 
Govt, has ordered the Walkertnn ar
mory, and all other such armories in 
C-inada, where soldiers are not actually 
in training, to put out the fires and close 
up for the winter. As it takes at least 
fifteen tons each winter to heat the 
Walkcrton armory, the tremendous sav
ing effected in fuel by closing these in
stitutions all over the country can read
ily be seen. It is to be hoped that aft< r 
th s world war that most of the armoiies 
in Canada may be converted to rone 
other use and the entire up keep of these 
institutions be removed from the shoul
ders of the public.

cow
- mcnvi.-ri-, SHORTHAND mid J 
J TELEGRAPHY departments Z7 fFor Lhe accommodation offorded the 

Listowel hotelmen, the station agent, 
fincvl 850 and

Tanlac, a patent medicine at present 
greatly advertised in Canada as a new 
panacea for the cure of all ailments of 
ihe stomach, kidneys and liver, catarrh
al affections, rheumatism, nervous dis
orders and the like, has been analyzed 
and found to contain 16 4 per cent of 
ilcohol. Now that prohibition is the 
law regarding alcoholic drinks, will the 
authorities permit the sale of this patent 
medicine substitute for the genuine 
thirst quenchers. The Journal Ameri
can Medical Association pronounces 
Tanlac a piece of unmitigated quackery. 
It is claimed that seven million bottles 
were sold in* two years. It sells at a dol
lar a bottle, and one-third goes to the re
tail dealer.

The fuel shortage is becomi g very 
serious in many towns of Ontario, and 
unless relieved will be the cause of a 
great deal of inconvenience and suffering 
in homes, also cause the shutting down 
of factories, closing of schools, churches 
and other public institutions. Ccal is 
unobtainable except in lim.ted quan
tities, the natural gas supply is failing at 
places where it had been plentiful, and 
wood is not being cut as extensively as 
in previous years because of the scarcity 
of timber. In Bruce Couuty this is a 
time when the farmers can do their bit 
by making special efforts to meet the 
need for fuel.

l . I'. O I\ , \ [ |1 1 Ul |Mll 1 HU ' > r
* Get our free catalogue, it will in- J 
4 tcrest you. ?4

1) A. Me Lachlan Î 
Principal. ,g

*4444444*444444*'****+*
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Mr. William Roupe, was 
costs, for delivering to other than the 
actual consignee, totalling 975.80, and in 
addition lost his position.

$ W. .1. Elliott, 
President.t *

He is a
:t\

u iih a family and ayoung married 
capable agent. Fiiends of his arc sorry 
that he allowed himself to be made the 
tool of an unscrupulous hotelman.

i -
!

I J. M Fischer
Miidmay

I-The Walkcrton Creamery created a 
sens it ion the other day in household cir
cles by st I ing dairy butter at 35c a 
This was nine cents bdnv the market 
price. Manager Player sail that he 
would give the folks who si y that the 
creamery kgeps up the high cost of living 
something to think about. 1 he grocers 
claim that it is a scheme on the part of 
the creamery to get all the farmers to 
send their cream to the creamery.

jij AgentA provincial association of potato 
growers, with one branch in the North 
producing seed potatoes and the other 
in older Ontario buying the seed direct- 
ly and co-operating in disposing of their 

the ultimate aim of the Advisory

lb. \)
Mrs. Sarah Hughes of Owen Sound 

received a Christmas surprise last week 
when she was preparing a fine specimen 
of a goose for the oven. Securely 
1 idged in the bird’s digestive apparatus 

found a beautiful gold beauty pin. 
It had evidently been picked up in the 
bird’s search ftir foodstuffs. Mrs. 
Hughes had figured that when she 
bought the goose at a down town shop 
the day before, she was paying a good 
price, but as the pins are selling in the 
local jewelry shops at 91 60 she has con
cluded that she did not strike such a bad

L

In lint with the Government program 
for tlie eu' tnilni! nt of railway passenger 
truffle, the . Canadian Pacific Railway 
has cancelled ils special excursion rates 
: 1 thu Pacific Coast, The regular fare 
is -.pi) return, and this annual excursion 
was fixed at 955 55. It is expected that 
the other railwajs will also cancel Unir 
corresponding excursion rates to the 
Coast.

The Nivv Year message of Finance 
>dmister White had one big appcal| 
Sticking up m « very paragraph, and that 
was a call for personal and national 
economy and thrift and the keeping of 
as much business in Canada as possible. 
Motley spent for Canadian goods will 
come back, and this is a time when we 
need it coming back again and again

New York is for once setting a fashion 
that is commendable. The throwing 
rice at weddings is to go out of vogue, 
as being considered a wastage of food 
product.

Two hundred and forty thousand mili
tary and naval votes were cast overseas 
i 1 the general elections.
America the naval and military vote 
totalled approximately 40,000. 
ution of the overseas vote is now well in 
hand. Votes cast on the European con
tinent are alloted and counted at the 
office of the Canadian Commissioner in 
Paris; those cast in Great Britain, at 
the office of the High Commissioner in 
London.
American military vote begin in Ottawa 
on Wednesday.

Potato Council of Ontario in the plans 
being prepared to supplement thenow

steps taken to introduce "standard” po- 
tatoes^in^ Ontario. Arrangements 

Ing made now to hold meetings in all 
the potato-growing districts of the pro
vince during the next three months to 

^ lay the potato production plans before 
^he growers and to organize them into 
■ucal co-operative units.
^fthat in every centre enough farmers will 
F be found at the outset ready to get to- 
F gether to buy, through the Government, 
f standard inspected potatoes. These ones are

while not definitely organized, in to them. With rising prices, the man 
and ' vith a half a dozen cases in his cellar 

to declare a

Another Fast OneIn North

Mr. Robt. Tnr.ch cf Tees water, who 
considerable fuinc in racing c ircles

Alloc-

by the great track achievements of his 
great pacer, Paddy R., is coining into 
the limc-hght again as the owner of 
another fast one, a Grattan Royal a four 
year old, which captured first money at 
th Toronto Driving Club’s holiday ma
tinee at Hillcrcst on New Years, when 
it brought its owner a purse of 8300.

bargain after all.
Since it has been noised abroad that 

the Quebec supply of booze is liable to 
out shortly, Walkerton’s thirsty 

habing no mean cargoes shipped

It is hoped

roups
till be co-operative in every way,
i er on they will, it is expected, become will be in a great position 
he nucleus of a provincial association. > dividend on his stock in trade.

Allocations of the North

IIn

Reserve Funds
$7,400,000

Capital paid up
$7,000,000

Total Assets
$121,130,558 -

Merchants Bank of Canada
Established 1864.

Is one of the oldest and best known banks doing business 
in Canada to-day. Having ‘-’36 branches our facilities for 
handling your business are second to none.

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed 
at highest current rates. If you would wealthy be, think of 
saving as well as getting.

Money Orders Issued.
Payable at any bank in Canada without charge.

A. C. WEEK, MANAGER.MILDMAY BRANCH
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I Family Portraits f
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TO.laughter; but Eveline’» applause was 
distinctly absent-minded. Only ’ as 
she left the room did ahe give a clue to" 
her thoughts.

“We’ve enjoyed the exhibition so 
... much, Mr. Kline," she said. “I am 

“Really, you needn’t laugh. »■ expecting to give a little one myself, 
the thing! Everyone says so. Uncle very 80on; j do hop, you ,^11 be able
Jim, what are you doing?" to come."

Young Uncle Jim’s keen, spectacled “Nothing shall keep me away,” 
eyes revealed sudden alarm. Uncle Jim responded, with twinkling

.... ... .. . “Hold on, Evelinel" he implored.
Every child has the r.ght to be protected from disease. "Don’t move! There, that’s better. \s he took down the “portraits” a

Baby’s Development IL . arms. Seizes and carries objects to Just keep still a minute more and I'll few minut6s later his eyes were still 
Second Month: Squint in occasion- mouth. Enlarges its voca u ary be done." smiling. Unless he were greatly mis

ai until the end of this month. Baby with the consonants 1 and k. But what are you doing 7 „ taken, Eveline’s would need a rather „ , „njhuman voices turns at  ̂ ' ^te revision before very long. totnsider worth as much locally

mus1cadandWwdth °humânP faces-not drops arms when pleasure is great. Eveline made a dash at the paper. ~~ when planning to go to a new place, near it While it may Pr0£^*

Tickle it about the^Mhweekand in/ AND ANSWERS. papeftontûzingl^out Tre^çT I ^Jessica pushed back the pile of Next.ld^wheC therels a/oîd | value, of* land tor me ^

Ih r rt-TfTthe past Artistsbcan’tUbe browbeaten. ME  ̂ „
sonants from * have been troubled for the past ^ magt ; finished, it will be “I’ve no right to,” she said doubt- tion, the health of the community; : 6» and talk privately to th. peopB
days as am-ma, ta-hu. gooo, ara. yet appeal to them , put upon exhibition-not before.” fully. “Look at all the work wait- next, the moral and social conditions ! who own land around the piece you j*

Third Month: Sixty-first day, cry 4 years with an elongated palate. I P**.It Phad fae fi„ighed pretty ing! But my head does ache, and of the people. I aj'e thinking of buying. Ask them ■
of joy at sight of mother and father, have painted it wl‘h ”™“ ;[ soon!” Eveline threatened ominously, j you will be here only a few days. I’m Many people who change locations all about it, what it oug |k' " M
Eyelids not completely filled when it dies. I have been advised to have it „n ^ ^ wj|) be an e»_ afraid , ca„.t resist the temptation.” are induced to do so by some real, etc Next, go to_the local banker
looks up. Accommodates its eye- snipped, but others claim , hibition of family portraits in the | “That’s right,” her uncle agreed estate agent. The individual decides and ask him what the y »
sight to light and distance at ninth cause an impediment of speech I ,. after dinper. Seven sharp.” , heartily. “I'll give you five minutes that he wants to go to some other to buy is worth, and find outhow much j 1
week. Notes the ticking of a watch find it ™rse when lie downat night. And Unc]e Jjm fleJ tQ hj< de„ sa,red t<> get ready. There’s going to be a place to live, and write, to maybe a
at ninth week; listens with absorbed Answer ,B® ™ f .. . from feminine intrusion except by great sunset, and it will be wonder- dozen real estate agents in as many ft° to the tax books and find -- "IBl
attention. Now some considerable infectious . âve a good special invitation. : fui down by the water. Besides, I different places; and the agent that the taxes are on the, » ^nertv to
baby! per air passages h ?av_ Uncle .Jim was esteemed in the ; have an errand that way.” claims the most impossible things for, what per cent, of valoe PP * 0

Fourth Month: Eye-movements per- doctor snip it o . PP . thj family as a rising young biologist, to Jessica was prompt; it was not quite his special section of country is the that county is taxed, 
feet. Objects seized are moved to- ing? been tried and j «y nothing of being a very lovable five minutes later that the two were one that gets the most consideration this trouble than to pay two t* three
ward the eyes. Grasps at objects too is the best way. breath- y°ung fellow to boot. His invitations on their way to the wharves. Even j„ far too many instances. As I, times the value of the p P y-
distant. Enjoys seeing itself in njir- j extra long pa a 1 were never slighted. Even Mr. Evarts . before they caught the - breath from have had some experience with this, I j Another big mistake many people
ror; girl babies exhibit' this phe-- ing seriously during^ s P- joined the procession to the library the bay a bit of color crept into the want to give some advice to people/make in buying farms, is to buy a toe
nomenon earlier and more insistently speech diniculty^w ^ seven o’clock. j girl’s face, and a little of her weari- who contemplate moving to a new expensive farm for the amount of cap-
than boy babies. Can grasp with tion. “He probably has pictures of our ness fell away from her. But the1 location. _ | ital they have. You can take a y«ry
thumb contraposed to hand at four- Winter iten skulls or something equally artistic!”, trouble in her eyes was stiH there. j Never buy until you are sure that ' little money and buy a large °r eigh
teenth week. Can hold up head I.have the winter itch of which you j jrvejjne grumbled. Her uncle, talking lightly of one you have the kind of land you need ' priced farm. You pay down all the
without support. Sits with back write—an itchy stinging sensation i gut t^ere were no pictures what- ' thing and another, was in reality j f0r your particular kind of farming; ' money you have as first payment,

pported at fourteenth week. Begins : nearly all the time; and my finger j eyer. jndeedf flrst sight there was waiting; and presently the outburst j don’t buy land withxthe idea of grow- ! then you find that you have to go in
to imitate. i nails look like warped planks after a noth;ng unusuai; then Jack gave a came. ing crops that you know nothing1 debt for your supplies. When your

Fifth Month: Discriminates stran- j rain. My hands crack easily in win-j shout He had discovered a sheet of “Uncle Andrew,” Jesska cried pas-! about. When you to * loca-1 first note come*^k*’-you can not meet
■rs. Looks inquiringly. Takes ter. I have to be careful about put- paper covered with Uncle Jim’s ' sionately, “how do you stand it?” | tion to look at a piece of land with it; hence you lose what you paid down - ]

pleasure in crumpling and tearing ting them in water. My skill is smooth scrawling writingf under a big inter- “Stand what, little girl?” her the idea of buying it, never be in too ! on the place. If you had bought a
newspapers, rings a bell with zest; j enough in the summer but chaps with ; rogation point. uncle replied. big a hurry; better pay a few days’ j smaller and cheaper farm you would
likes to pull hair; has been known to the first Norther in the kail. ! «> ‘Adore,’ ” he read “ ‘Darling— “All the sin and sufTerin and pain I hotel bill than to lose a few thousand have had no trouble in meeting tire
pretty nearly if not altogether eviscer-1 Answer—Eczema, fissured, 01 JJ® i Crazy over—Crush—The thing—Ele- in the world. If I find so hard dollars in the deal. payments. Better buy a small place
ate an adult ear or uproot a mustache, hands; am mailing you aivicc. gant. Garnish ntifully with here where I see so little, if I feel the | Now let me say that it is an easy at first. And never paj^ut all your
Can sleep ten to eleven hours without : you note, water makes the ailment italic$j, „ The j 0ice, full per-' burden of it all the time, how do you: matter to get fooled in regard to val- money—keep

Desire shown by stretching out 1 worse, always does in cases of eczema. plexity> c]eared to whoop of y. “I stand it over there in China?” ! ues in farming land. You may see a you make a c.op. Y
! know—it’s Ev!” ' | They were down by the wharves farm that looks as good as farms sell- j more money if you have

I with thee,” “I know' thee.” In the “Never mind,” Eveline retorted, then. Before them were a dozen ves- ing for $200 per acre near your old, to use as you go. Go slotf
I first the demon seems to be speaking,' coloring a little over the applause that . sels rocking slowly on the tide; some, home, and in fact it may be just as is the safest way.
I in the second the man himself. ' greeted the recognition of the safient ■ already loaded, lay close to the water, |

25. Rebuked him—Or reprimanded characteristics of her vocabulary, but many of them sat high, and all .
i him sharply. Hold thy peace—Liter- “Here’s another. ‘Us fellers—Play ball i those showed marks upon their hulls, ferent vessels. But wherever the line
ally, “be muzzled,” “silence.” i__Punk__Bonehead—Sport— Airships Her uncle pointed to one of them. is, its place has been carefully com-

I 26. Tearing him and crying out  You bet!’” — i “Do you see those marks?” lie ask- puted, and it is a crime to send that
! witha loud voice—A picture of fright- Jack grinned; then he hunted up the ' ed. “Do you know what they are vessel to sea overloaded. t . .. —
! ful convulsions. !nexti for?” great the amount of cargo waiting to As the poultryman starts the new J

27. Amazed—A word used only by “ ‘Rational— Graft— Statesmanship ! The girl shook her head. be transported, no vessel can carry year, it is advisable that he starUmeg^
! Mark. Astonishment passing into j vg Politics Yellow Journalism— j “They are the marks that indicate more than its own appointed snare; ations on a well-planned a*™*
awe. Questioned—Discussed. A nev[ Sound___Sane__True Democracy—Rant ' the capacity of a vessel—the amount no matter what the urgency, to carry tern save» both time and m^H

Lesson 111.—Jesus At Work Mark teaching. In verse 22 the wonderful.__Common sense the rarest virtue un-1 of burden that it may legally carry, more is a crime. makes the work more
1 21 11 Golden Text quality was his authority. The amaze- ; , hp_vpn ’ I You will see that they are not the “It is God’s world, child, not ours, much easier. At this time orT!^

’ ‘ ’ ment was occasioned by the fact that ■ Fvarts joined in the ‘ same; the limit of safety differs in dif- We have a certain amount to be re- year it is not always the most pleas-
■>oh" »• 4 j with a simple word he cast out the Ihis time Mr. LraHs joined “>= | sensible for. but not more. To try | ant task to go out to do the chores

Verse “I. Thev. go into Capernaum ^“L^who professed to castOTt de- ----------------------------------------  to take *ore than God gives us, to among the poultry, but the man who
■—On the northwest shore of the lake.: ° ‘ through a long ritual of CCI I IMf CTIIMDÇ risk health and perhaps even life, and takes a deep interest in the work goes
The home of Peter and Andrew. Two ;ncantation and great sho.w of mys- ^ JliLLInU Ij 1 UlTll U in consequence the defeat of God’s about it cheerfully, just the same,
modern localities are rivals for the terjoug power. ‘ plan for you or for me, that is to load On days that are intensely cold, or^J
Bite. Tell Hum and Khan Minyeh. The 2g A11 the region of Galilee round ----------------------- our lives beyond the safety line—to do when there are high winds or cold*
batter is a little to the southwest of about—The region about Capernaum. Turninff a Waste Product Into Dollars and Cents. in the moral world what is a crime in rains, or if there is snow on ij*
Tell Hum. Tell Hum has the remains Jn the most significant of all , , the physical world. Here’s my man ground, it is best to keep the fowls

. of a synagogue, which uni, rscently Je3Us. works i9 the casting out of evil By Lawren. e C. Longstroet coming Will you wait here for me ? doors. If they have plenty of hou*
blocks o/sculmured ‘fimlstone lying sPir,i.ta ,froî" thoSe Jn^th^ One day about a year ago found me ; smaller pieces can he used in the rll be back in ten minutes.” room, and a good supply of litter*
among th/S- "Mat schotors: rvmntonm'Tn'iine0 with'd "Imcy" and with a lone dollar in my pocket and kitchen stove and the larger ones ,n Her uncle and the other man dis- encourage scratching, the hm M
incline to Khan Minyeh as the real Si" but there are element here1 no work in sighl. After doing some the sheet-iron heaters commonly used appeared behind a pile of freight.! not only busy themselves,-b*
Capernaum. There is no settlement ?JL;rh do not seem to bear out this ex-' . .- , , , , ld i this locality. The wood leadily jessica waited, watching the vessels warm up their bodies and feelat either place to-day. Capernaum _ial]ation fullv; for instance, the hard thinking as to how tould sells for $1.50 a load here, although 1 jn lbe bay deal more comfortable than if^J
is indeed “cast down to hades,” de- doub]e personkjity of the possessed. to my available funds, I thought of, am told that in the large towns a. ._____ --------- _ to be outdoors. It is the
solate ruins occupying I he site of the and the^confessed knowledge of the some pine stumps on land belonging1 two-horse load of the wood brings $8. —. , — — " -, able, contented hen that do^H
busy lake city, the scene of so much of pel.sonaiity of Jesus as the Christ, on lo a milling concern. On inquiry Lit takes about six stumps to make | f \ winter laying.
Jesus’ blessed work. Straightway-— tbe part 0'{ the demons. found that the owner would be very a two-horse load. They can be blast- ! V V£ J/ 1/AIW J Keep up the good work
Indicating the rapidly movung activity gii. Into the house of Simon and , d (Q get r;d 0f those stumps. I ed in from one to two hours’ time, and i Æ w/Or VX»/ <;et r;d 0£ every undesirable wi
SiwfsShSreliriousBhfee7n every"town Andrew—Peter was a married man ] Accordingiy, I invested my dollar in , at a cost that will enable the blaster to Buttermilk is equal to skim-milk for as to cut down the expense and en-1
This institution plays an important ^-^‘’mlLh'ramdto from the won- as much dynamite, fuse and caps as it more than double his money by selling feeding hogs, while whey is half as courage the workers. Follow good®
part in the ministrv of Jesus and his , "I work in the synagogue back would buy. That wasn t very much, the wood, valuable. Whey, being low m pro- business principles.
apostles. The services were very "j the bouse. i but it was sufficient to blow out and It is easily possible to make money tein, is not well suited for young pigs Gather the eggs several times each B
simple. After prayer and the read- Simon's wife's mother lay sick| break up three full loads of the both ways in a business of this kind. I and should be fed to older animals. day, and especially when the days are J
ing of the Scriptures any one ,£,h.0, of' a fever -Luke describes the case: ; stumps, that I was able to sell at $1.60 Men that have stumps on their land p0 keep the hens out of the hog very cold. Eggs that are intended I
had a message might speak. Thlsj “holden with a great fever.” Caper- per iOHd as fast as I delivered them, are usually willing to pay a fair price j |louse> hinge the doors at the top, so for incubation should be held in a I
afforded Jesus his opportunity to naum ]ay jn the.bottom of a cauldron,i In sh0rt, in less than n half day, 1 . to hav: them taken out. This will at l thev wdj 8wing both ways. The hogs temperature of 50 degrees. I
teach. On the sabbath day I,esM six hundred and eighty-two feet b® , converted my original dollar into $4.60. least •< ver the cost of the work, and j n push them open and the doors There is something wrong with pul- 1
formally stt apart bv the law to be | !°w,.the is I^mon scour^ With that capital I purchased a larger the amount realized from the sale of Lin shut after the animals lets that do not start laying this i
devoted especially to* God’s service. ] L fever left her The mode^f supply of explosives, and repeated the the wood should be clear profit. ! have passed through. month. Either they have been hatched 1
Repeatedly we find Je: us an<l his dis- } not stated, nor are any ex- ' operation on a larger scale. Before., It seems strange to me that so many. There isn't much curl in the tail of very late, or they have not been pro- I
ciples in the synagogue, with the pco/ prcssions of Jesus given, but simply 1 finished 1 had a pocketful of money farmers permit stumps to remain in a hungry pig. pcrly fed and cared for.
pie, on the Sabbath. “taking her hand he raised her to her, in the place where the lone dollar had j their fields when the stumps can be , Corn, when fed alone to young pigs, Do not ship dressed poultry to mar-

22. He taught How he taught '* feet.” Merely the fact of her restera - formerly reposed. ! taken out at'no expense to the farm.; pi.oduces relatively slow gains at a ket before the middle of this month,
clearly seen in I.ukc 4. 1wheie, ^jon and her immediate resumption of The average-sized stump in this owner. By that I mean the stump feed cost. One lot of pigs which unless by special order. Many peo-
he reads the Scripture lesson for the ber household duties as the evidence part 0f tbe country will yield a good wood can be sold for more than it was fed ninc parts of corn and one pie have not yet fully recovered from

ay urn uiu .1J?V , ‘ ThpS ( d d’Z rut h ^ie cx\re .. . , M ../one-horse load of the finest kind of ] costs to blast it out. I believe that j ^ Gf tankage gained nearly twice ; the holiday feasts, and chickens do not
• " t r ai H new tntornrete 1 . 32' Whe1' thf sun ‘ 'd firewood. When the stumps e if farmers owning stump land knew j as an”ther lot on corn alone,
lion. " As having authority, ami not y^Ijl'l'hich cndJd aCsunsTt* There blasted out they are broken up o j this, there Would be more clearing and require,l almost twenty per cent. 1
as the scribes The «tribe*, the official waB consequently, no risk of infring- pieces about right far firewood. e | done. less feed for a pound of gain.
custodians and interpreters of the law, jn^ ’tbp Sabbath iaw by bringing their  ______________ ______ t -rrrrr--------------------------- -— ------------ ——r-----, ..........“ It's a poor practise to purchase hogs
constantly ciuotod other Jewish teach- «j/k to be healed. n i ' ' ' -, in small lots ami hold them in local
ers Jesus’ teaching was his personal : 3;$ Rjvk and possessed with demons MB m ÊJË JtE* stock-vards four or five days until a
view. He quoted no one but on the Thus are distinguished the two | W W WWê*W"car-load shipment is collected; facili-
?î!ïïL!“^.“L”»Un.ia VI.T y “YÏ nasses of sufferers, the mentally de- CUt OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTCO'.UNES tieB for feed and watering arc inferior
rëhcaîd” so apd 1*:;.a"hulT *ay unto ï’ciu "'.t'T’d^r A L .'1 =-=-1---------^ " "v r.-ZU-^.Lf ™ In small yards, the hogs make no fur- the kind of hay or other roughage
you." lie taught not ns having the I picture of the «urging mass, and r——————— ther gains on their feed and often used Coarse-stemmed hays like
Scriptures for hi nutlinriiv but as if lbe' unwearying patience of the Great . suffer actual loss of live weight. Local timothy, red top and blue-grass have
he were the authority for inè Scrip-, H |e|._ ’ Suffered not the demons to f \ buyers would do well to specify a cer- i very few leaves and therefore are
tures. They had never heard any apeak, because they knew him Implies ' I y / \ tain day for the delivery of hogs from ; poor sheep feeds. Timothy is mi- v
thing like this. 11 is presumptioni not ; Jbpjr testimony would in some V____ V . \ A. __the various farms and load and ship : palatable, cadses constipation, and the
only amazed ili-r.i; it i-nragi d them. Bay embalTass his work. Mark re- X o yV _ Ov without holding. Farmers also dry timothy heads work into the wool,
The scribes had ad outward aii hority praKents that the demons had a knowl- \ TJgSs. )d c]ub together to moke up car- ! causing irritation to the skin, lessen-

23, Straightway A new scene; thls tlme;_____ ^_______ I Xa Fencing in the Garden. other coarse-stemmed hay is fed to
quickly prerciiU'd while .Icsiis was * .—/ e j Another year's use of our fencod-in sheep in winter quarters, supplement
teaching. A niiii! with an unclean! V 1 • ) ( ° tv/^ TOsdywf, f garden has proved that the expendi- ! ary protein feed is needed. From one-
spirit—Literally in an lindcan spirit, \ ffl*J1VV / : f' ■ { I . ’Mika O' tore for fence wire, posts, and labor! quarter to one-half pound of linseed-
whlch denotes the intimato connection j X-Ly V a/'MJ* J «f* V.___JL-------fl______ WsSSiÀ /v/JV required to fence it was a good bus- mCal per ewe daily should be used, do-
hotween the “spirit and the mail. 1 __. —------- " -------- i|e||§|||—r-—J:—Vs iness move, says a successful farmer. : pending upon the size and condition of

r^tod'tot !„“rr^e^dr^ | 1J ^ ^ ^ :L the othe"fep"trÆl'ri: ration, may he 200 pounds corn- and-’ «É [ZJot 4^'w»HZ

out -Screamed out. Suddenly while c'° ’ mea • poim s giom < « . i Jm 1 hogs, chickens, or any stock, with the
Jesus was speaking there burnt forth 1U0 pounds gluten feed; o “ p fa .^<”1 sf Tg ^ A strand of barbed wire six inches above
the scream of the possessed man. ' eurn-and-eoh meal, 100 pounds wheat ; / the woven wire. The ends are en-

•M- What have we to do with thee .’ bran and 100 pounds gluten feed —■ " 7^ Z^ÀCT T MfÊfwtî' closed with substantially made panels
art. thou come to destroy us? - The un-1 Bulls, like bad eggs, are best left yAL. ------, 'J» of the 8ame fencing which allows of
cl..,, snirit is renresentod as consciousi strictly atone except when it is neces- (\ <~x=*=r* the ' easy removal ’fur plowing and

ha"dle them' ('iVe tHem - ------ - “ - - - -V \-A-V cultivating.
C ^ j /— *1 I There is ilo longer worry and dam-

”* <"sjr-i■ ' age from our own poultry, stock, or
• > dogs, or those of our neighbors, and

the permanent support for vining 
plants furnished by the fence is worth 
the effort of fencing in itself. Fur
thermore, our chickens can now have 
free range for a much greater portion 
of the year than before the hen-proof 

.garden fence was erected.
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GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 7
By John B. Huber. MJD. I
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fertile ; but that is no proof tlfi
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However
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Sheep can be wintered with a smal
ler use of grain than is needed for 
other live stock. All depends upon

!

A shed opening to the south, built 
in the corral, protects sheep from cold 
rains.
fence and shed for 100 mature sheep, 
costs about $125. It. affords dog proj 
tectlon, simplifies the breeding ol 
ewes, the feeding of grain, the wean
ing of lambs, and safeguards against 
exposure to severe weather and, if 
well drained, provides dry quarters.

This equipment, including

I

clean spirit is represented 
of ihe incongruity of Christ, the Holy' 
One of God, with the foul spirit and1

=%SSàr,i.'i‘ï|ie; «ï rrgzszz
thp work of the Son of God is to de- and the attendant. Let them have no 
s,rov the works of the devil. I know chance to try their strength and they 
v lv> ih ou art, the Holy One of God — j will not be so likely to manifest it in 
In verse 84 the demons are said to an ugly disposition, 
know Christ, “Because they knew| There Is not much milk in timothy 
him.” The title Holy One of God as- j kay- Instead of feeding it to dairy 
cribed to Jesus occurs twice in the (,0WH «jve ^ the herd hull and use
New Testament, here and m John 6 , or
GV Two personalities seem to be in- alt1a!*a; cl0%.tr’ r ;un’ ,, p a “oiveii h ire—’’What have we to do velvet bean bay for the milkers.

.!

t HIGHEST PRICES PAID
For POULTRY, QAM*,

EQG8 A FEATHERS
PleaAo write for particulars.

y. Fouinr » oo„
39 Bouseoouxs Market. Montreal

Our Will was fishing in the brook, 
When ’las-a-lack he snagged his hook. 
But did he hesitate ? Not lie;
Just waded in and set itTrce.

»
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Mesopotamia Stories.
Canon Parfit, of Jerusalem, who de- 

‘Vicar of Mesopo-

liTjThe Folly Of Taking 
Digestive Pills

33

scribed himself as 
tamia and Rural Dean of the Garden 
of Eden,” recently told a few Eastern 
tales in London.

He said that when he first saw his 
“charge” the scenery did not Impress 
him. The people were poverty-strick
en and begged for “baksheesh,” the 
children were brilliantly clad in olive 
oil and the sweetest of smiles.”

A soldier, referring to scorpions and 
mosquitoes, said: “Everything in the 
Garden’s lovely (I don’t think!) It 
wouldn’t take a flaming sword to drive

mSHRonable
Wltiter Dress â kJ^B^mdedus in the Ma

rauds, wheçe we remained for 
before we got a ship.

aitiog to ship we heard 
stories of German 

-n the high seas.
cited by

r•KA Warning to Dyspeptics.

sjSHr"F=u3'|S|
î,r»ohrnCrÔînMf«!,.on and dya-

i,noV^-„g,7,%^mr?Xraa?e°MT.
liidlaestlon. gas. flatulence, belching mg Qut of it|» 
wnSid"KcthaboutUan om.ce of pure bis- At Bagdad, the pontoon bridge hav- 
urated m.agneHia from the|L ! ing been washed away, the Sultan de-
2f,Vt!.ntetetrre"wou,dn be n'= "rusher termined to build a new one so )te set 
necessity for drugs or medicines Be- ,)0ut raising the money. The people 
ïïfi^ïï^h «GïïF.'tSÏTïSl "er1 wcre whipped and blackmailed ^ into 
mentation and thus insures ,1UI parting with £40,000. The bridge cost 
stomach to'^'ua" w& "wtthom bin- £4,000, the tax-gatherer pocketed the 
drance. re^t.

© a

***ni"'—~

—----------------jÉ|l

CONTAINS
ALUM \^Ê£gj0

was
ji. an Italian ship.

.» vue ship was torpedoed, the 
>rew, numbering forty-nine men, took 

. to the small boats. The submarine 
J I shelled the small boats, killing twenty- 

1 five men. But this did not satisfy the 
-°C Tnhn ' Huns. They attacked two of the life

boats with axes, stoving holes in their 
sides so that they sank, drowning the 
men in them. Only eight of the 
of forty-nine escaped to tell the story. 
Surely, Germany cannot expect the 
world to ever forget her barbarities on 
the seas.”

wne nunarvi

Land :

“I shall
>perience wiui » v-Duat, says 
Nugent, able seaman fropi Toronto. 
“I had shipped out of Liverpool on a 
three-masted schooner called the 
Grenada, a vcss?l of some 1,200 tons. 
We had no cargo ar.d were under seal- 

-^..>-4-ed orders.

NOA
crew

u
----<—-frT One morning a neighbor met Spike 

from the timber
i/ffllJBJNE Granulated Eyelids, «fthTgu” shoulder. Spiko
Zrea®$5Sl2?k&5dti$2KSdS wan not so friendly, nor so inquisitive.

by Murine. Try It In us his neighbor, and when n.'l.cd 
r your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes. whether he had been “a-shootin’,’’ re- YOUR LI LjHoSmirtini.JistEy.Coislort ]ie(, shortly : “Yes.” ‘What you been 

Marine Eye Remedy m.iLBooperbSuK wuri.2 a-shootin* ?” "Dog.” “*iour dog? nly.
-»• Tÿ2,aSSe5lâlâ «Swwi : Was he mad?” “Well, he didn I loos
A,kMarine Eye Bemedy Co.. CblcM. ^ awfu],y wel, pleased.”

Marching Men.
From the silver coasts outlying, 
Where the pallid ships are plying, 
Sweeping in from East and Weÿ 
Over crag and mountain crest',
Up from desert, grove and gtfen,
Still there come those hosts of men; 
In their hands the sword aflame,
On their lips ah ancient name, 
Cleaving hearts and lives asunder, 
Trampang thrones and empires under; 
Temples lately love-forsaken 

i They have entered and retaken,
Earth itself their tread has shaken— 

Marching men, marching men, 
Sleeping gods your shouts awaken!

—Helena Coleman.

“We were taCking along in the Bris
tol channel when suddenly the lookout 
spied a periscope, and five minutes 

came to

*

THE CAUSE OF BACKACHEo
later a U-boat of a large type 
the surface. The submarine attacked 
us savagely, dropping shell after shell 

decks. It was cruel the way 
that shrapnel ripped up that wooden
ship. The masts were virtually , torn ( |1G;)vv stpain and have but little rest.

i bundled ever the wben tbe blood Is thin they lack 
a. The decks were nourishment, and the result l« a sen- 

.ndling wood, and the 6at|on c, pajn in those, muscles. Some 
,ue of the ship was blown people think, pain in the back means 

.oles. The submarine fired fif- kidney trouble, but—the best medical Smart indeed is this semi-fitted dress 
. shells in all. authorities agree that backache sel- wj^b the shaped tunic. McCall Pat-

“The crew lost no time in scram- dom or never has anything to do with tern No gl25( - Ladies’ Semi-Fitted 
bling over the port side of the ship the kidneys. Organic kidney disease Dress j„ G sizes> 34 t0 44"bust. Price, 
into small boats. We were ten miles may have progressed to a critical 20 cents.
from land, and we pulled shoreward as point without developing a pain in the This pattern may be procured from

---if the very devil was after us. Right back. T£is being the case pain in the yQur ]oca, McCali dealer, or from the ; ____
here I want to say that I don’t care to back should always lead the sufferer McCall Co 70 Bond St., Toronto, thlg beauty lotion cheaply for when winter snows are piling over time. i—„i nay. w.,,k s, ,,t
take chances again with submarines ,0 look to the condition of h.s blood. ^ w yoUr face, neck, arms and hands. field and fence and bough, 1 'KNatl»nul ’tl’lS.uT,
in wooden boats. The steel variety It will be found In most cases that the ----------- <,----------- There are apples in the cellar, there ,
are good enough for me. use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to nF To nAY At the cost of a small jar of ordin- is fodder in the mow;

“1 got my next experience with a build up the blood wi,U ' ^ A SIDNEYOF TO DA . a_,y co,d c|.eam ollc ,.an prepare a MU And though the north wmd threatens tvmqrs
sub when I shipped on the M^e-j sation of pa n in story of Courteay Which Surpassed quarter pint of the moat — 'beneath * it all we £ .rV«.
Kdf°iT,yj^dr-f Mat ! We it is .0 try Dr. Wiiliams* PiuR P.Ua j That of .he Famous Courtier. > -| ! h- the voice of Spring. I %

.....
*”**” 2™. .™«S5 w- “• 2s*»“«»...,r. -»«————

""1 “ ’ sx'S."sEEST2.ra,-!:,";“ s;/ ;ri

ug Adventure. blood in good condition, and for this proves that the nobility of the human knows that «•>«>■ Ju dm|gheg as bu8 discovered America, the author-
,me I met with a sub was purpose no other medicine can equal spirit is eternal and essential, and that bleach a,“t d ls lhe I Hies of the city, of Ghent, 111 Europe,
firing on the steamship Dr williams- pi„k Pills. jit manifests itself quite as often m freokles sa whilel"er ' and , found it necessary in a time of dearth

.eptember 15 we left Gibral- yOU can get these pills through any men of humble birth as in the sons of ideal si i * ' | to forbid the conversion of grain into
,d for an Italian port with a dealer )n medicine, or by mail at 50 the proudest families. ; beautllier. ^ ■ 0f the brewing of beer. Thus does his-

rgo of gasoline and benzine cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from I remember, says a writer m the J“st. ^_ *. „„v drUg store and tory repeat itself,
d. About 3.15 in the afternoon The ,I)r. wl„iams’ Medicine Co., Fortnightly Review, that when I wus orchard wid e at any drug store and (
having a peaceful pipe in the ™°ckviMe, Out. j a boy the story of Sir Philip Sidney at two taflo» from ^ ^ '

e room, when suddenly there was . j the battle of Zutphen bit deeply into, up a quartet pint of this sweetly frag
explosion ’midships. I went 1 my imagination. I derived it from a rant lemon lotion and massage it daily |

metal flooring of the 1-OST IN THE DESERT. large, popular history of England, in into the face neck, arms and hands. .
ipe flew ten feet away. . -----; .. ! which the incident was made the sub- It is marvellous to smoolhen rough,
yd happqped; we had Terrible Experience m Death Valley Qf g full_page engraving over 1 red hands, 

jfn torpedoed, and I lost no time in in California. which I used to linger with delight..
crumbling to the deck. As I reached The late Ma; Gen. Funston was For years afterwards the picture, with Every piece of farm machinery
ie open a shell landed on the steam- employed as a botanist in the additions and embellishments, would , should be put under cover. Grease all
■ip and exploded, a fragment strik-! u it | gtatcs Agricultural Depart-1 come back at intervals to my mind, the bearings heavily and cover the e -

my hand and inflicting a painful ̂ “7' „c.“yas 0J of a party sent out The scene, as I envisaged it, was re- posed bright meta parts with cheap
iund. I ^ explore Death Valley in California. ' plete with an ornate dignity. The bat-, grease of some kind Vaseline is good

xplosion caused by the j The LPxpcrience is said to have been tie raged decorously in the back-, and can be had in laige quantities at
.ad resulted in the killing of the cruelest in all Funston’s life, and j ground; men in correct attitudes, with small cost.

lit so nearly proved fatal that he al- corselets and bright lances, stood f wheels of mowers etc should be paint-
md everything in confusion on j declared that he could not under- j about; in the centre lay the dying ed It is the height of extravagance
k; the crew was attempting to , n(1 why he had not died or become herp, an arresting figure, with his, to leave tools out in the weather a
the lifeboats, of which there ^ V ; curled and, I suppose, perfumed ring-j any season, particularly during win-j
■VO Captain .Tohn Leslie, of j]e bad started out one morning to lets, his elegant sword hilt, his white ter.
,th Wales, stood on the bridge ri(Je one hundred and twenty miles and spotless ruff, his slashed jerkin, --------- ---------—

Platuria and refused to leave down the desert to mail some import- his Elizabethan hose and stockings. | 
losition. One of the lifeboats was ant letters and packages at a post of-, You saw the draft of water offered 

.inched, but the one I was in capsiz- fi#e A11 day his pony trudged over ; (in a silver goblet); and then you be-, 0ellllemon Thefirtore Dorais, a I
, throwing about twenty of the crew tbe desert, breaking through the crust held the knight, about, to raise it to mer o( ln|ne was ‘«.mpfotaly
M the water. Just then the Plat- up t0 its fetlocks and sending up be- his lips, turning to the wounded so1- : cllred ()f rbt,umattsm after live years
lUsank stem downward, and Jim neath its fect strangling, smoke-like dier at his side, with his courteous, ^ sunerlng by tho judicious use of
pittaker, an oiler, of Mini esota, was c[ouds 0{ powdered, white alkali. “Friend, thy necessity is greater than M,NAltn.s LINIMENT.
Iggcd to his death by the suction. Thc thermometer rose that day to mine." Certainly n grand thing done ^ 
kfain Leslie went down with his nnB bundrcd and forty-seven degrees, in the grand manner!

• * ----- In the earlier days of the war 1
a news-

r '■;./* In the body needsEvery muscle 
constantly a supply of rich, red blood 
in proportion to the work it does. 
The muscles of the back are under a

on our

The use of glass bricks for building ; „
purposes is being adopted in many Mlnard'. raniment Cure. Garret in cow. 
European cities. As a means of j . .
admitting light to dark hallways and Oil from the sewing machine may in 
basements these transparent bricks j removed from material by tacking t 
have been moat satisfactory, and there piece of cotton wool on each side 01 
has been no loss in stability of con- ; the stain. The cotton will soon ab J 
struction when they have been sub-1 sorb the oil. 
stituted for the ordinary clay bricks. I

© MCCALZiup by th< :
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LEMONS WHITEN AND
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN

HELP WANTED
Mlnard's Liniment Cure* Distemper. TO I >0 I I.A IN 

lit mu’, whole ni
*HI) 'NT 

■w i
f ADI BS 
I J and 1!à

nnaiiv. .MiMilreal._________
MISCELLANEOUS

LVMPS. ‘ BTO. 
al. «nired with 
:itincut. ' Writ»

Mt-tM'iL
igW'iiid.I

[J When buying your Piano 
Insist on having antoo spp'"'1"" r

"OTTO HIGîL” 
PIANO ACTION

i

- Â! 0—0---O--- 0—0—o—o—u—o—o—o—o—o
WOMEN ! IT IS MAGIC !

LIFT OUT ANY CORN »—;nr.

Apply a few drops then lift 

corns or calluses off with 

fingers—no pain.
1 Hralffliiiiiii*

Ah! That’s the Spot
P. . q —O-—O-—O—O O——O —O—-O—O—O — O Sloan’s Liniment goes right to it. 

Have you a rheumatic ache or a 
dull throbbing neuralgic pain? Y ou 
can find a quick and effective relict 
in Sloan’s Liniment. 1 housands ot 
homes have this remedy handy for 
all external pains because time and 
time ogam it has proven the quickest rebel.

So clean end cany to apply, too. No rub- 
binq. i.o etiiin. no inconvenience as is the

Just think! You can 
lift off any corn or cal- * 
lus without pain or sore-

6

The iron frames and
A Cincinnati man dis

covered this ether com- j 
pound and named it 
freezone. Any drug
gist will sell a tiny bot
tle of freezone, like here 
shown, for very litt’.c 
cost. You apply a fow 
drops directly upon a 
tender corn or callus. 
Instantly thc soreness 
disappears, then short
ly you will find the corn , 
or callus so loose that ! 
you can lift it right off. j

Generous elzrd Lotties, at all druggists.

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
till :m Ü.ltfll

III 111 t;

The above facts can be verified by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest 
or any of his neighbors. .

A. COTE, Merchant.
St. Isidore, Que., 12 May,v!)8.

lliili HEALSa height no one there had ever seen -------- .
it reach before. The hot air blew came upon a paragraph m

Freezone is wonder- 
It dries instantly."/‘Those of us in the water clambered 

n top of the overturned lifeboat; the 
nan clinging to the boat on my right 

fellow by the name of Mills,
f fui.

It doesn’t cut nwny tho 
or callus, but

!across the wastes so dry, so pénétrât- paper correspondent's letter about the
ing that it peeled the skin from Fun-, fighting near Festubert. A British ( corn
ston’s face, parched his lips and made j soldier was lying wounded on the ; ' drivels It up without !

could satisfy. . L, I Stretcher bearers arrived undI offered, tlcan „straw; lhis is placed on the' well' a6 painful calluses, lift right
' He had only a quart of water in his the Briton a tin of watel. 1 he man | strawberry plants four to six inches » -pbHre j, no pajn before or nfter-

canteen and no forage for his horse, was reaching for it eagerly when lus deep .,f,v,. tbe ground has been frozen. ards if y,:ur druggist hasn’t
and, realizing that to go on farther glance fell on his tormented enemy. In th(J 8pring aftfir tbe grou„d is lreeIOne, tell him to order a small hot-
meant certain death, he decided to re-, “After lm, lie said, apd handed ba thawed, the straw is worked around «je fur you from his wholesale drug
turn. He picketed his horse in the the vessel for the German to drain, i tbe plants. This serves.several pur- bcuse
evening, slept until three o’clock in the : So now, when I seek to recall my poaeSj sucb as keeping the patch free
morning, then mounted and started , old vision of Sidney at Zutp en, it is | j*rom weeds, conserving the moisture, '
back. When the fiery sun rose over j blotted out by another : a vision »f «j>nJ f01.ming « clean mat for the l.er-
the mountains his horse gave out and man in drabbled khaki lying in the | rjcg rjpen on After the fruit has
staggered weakly; and so Funston , horrible crimsoned filth of no man s j nf, ,|ie straw may be removed.
dismounted and led it. For many miles , land; of another man in a torn gray ( ______
he ivalked, determined, in spite of his , tunic, drenched with blood, staring Mluard,e Liniment Cures Dluhtlierla. 

not to give up until life left with wolfish eyes at the water; of tlm,
,| former shutting bis own parched lips \Ve saw a couple of men sawing W

Suddenly he heard two distinct i tight over his teeth and putting the I wood the other day with a cross-cut j V
shots He stopped and looked in | precious draft by with a short, ill-said j saWj and felt sorry for them, the* saw I
every direction, but could see no word of refusal. Surely a greater hero, ' luKged so. There was not enough I
smoke or sign of anything human on that nameless cockney, than the|getinlt. Half an hour spent in pul j t ............................
the desert. Three times he heard sworded and scented courtier! "After1 ting that saw in good order would •"......
„v.i. nod then it dawned on him that ’im!” It is better than the nobly mel- h aaved a great deal of strength, melon. Pile « •» w boik .1they d*d not come from the desert orjlifiuous phrase that made Sir Philip ^ the me„ could have sawed far! {-« “

deveiopeS that the Hun com- from the mountains. The fever : Sidney immortal. more vlood. Getting ready for work „ F, ,0Ung. P. 0. F.. 616 Lym.n.Bidg., 1
Lander was a very curious person, brought on by the terrible heat had    *- |, just as important as working. | itewbine »d AHorbina in..» nod.
Be inquired concerning our national!- caused the snapping of the nerves in
BEm and asked a number of questions his head to sound like rifle shots.
■Eut the war. It seemed that he had At four o’clock the next morning lie , A novel cure for deafness in sol- makcs 11 man

travelling Underneath for a con- staggered across the doorway of a | fliers has been found by British doc- out at heart.”- Bliss Carman.
^ELble time and was out of touch ranchman’s house and weakly cried torSi who believe in the power of sug-
■ world-events. He asked ques- for water. He had walked forty miles gestion to accomplish much that their

concerning the name, cargo and through the desert in a night and day mcdical skill cannot. Much of the
H of the Platuria and wanted to 0f guch fearful heat as even Death | (jeafnegg at the front is hysterical, (
■ what had become of the captain. Valley had scarcely ever known b«*fore. ( norn 0f the soldiers fear of going deaf
H^Uhim that the captain was dead -......... -•>----- -- from the incessant pounding of the ex-
^E^hat information seemed to give Rose Hedge. Î plosives about him.

satisfaction. Right here I thought hedges are not uncommon in1; Many times these
Kgfts time for the Hun to ploy the . Britain amj m Europe but they i cured by direct treatment, and it is

Lole of the questioned, and I asked * Bomewhat of a novelty here. Rose then that the unique system is brought
'him to give us the number of his U- are g00(| for screening the into play, 'lhe.v are given very slight
IbAt. That made him angry. vegetable garden or as a dividing line anesthesia and a tiny incision made In
1 “ ’Look here, young man, he growl- neighbors. the skin behind an ear Then an iron
led. 'don’t get impertinent; you are Make a deep trench of well manured piste is hammered violently close to
’ lucky to be alive.’ „oil and use such varletTes as Ameri- the ear In almost every Instance
ik. , Story of Eight Survivors. can pi)lar, Crimson Rambler. Dorothy where the deafness Is hysterical tn
^£>*Aftcr that we were bundled into perkin8, Climbing Captain Cristy, Ex- patienta regain

without ceremony. We were celfla, Caroline Testout. diately, convinced a , ,
Éjbfrom land, and our boat was For supports use posts wiih galvan- therefore helpful operation has 
^^We took turns at rowing and j%ed wire stretched between them, performed;

We were a miserable feeling Three or four strands of wire will be 
Bjlome of us were suffering from required.

ns sp6
»as a
Kofh Georgia, who had been torpedoed 
Bir times; the experience was really 
^Khing new to him.
■ U-boat With a Conscience. 
^■‘At this juncture it seemed that the 
■bmarine commander must have been 
Bûcken with a twinge of conscience, 
Br the U-boat rose to the surface and 
(came toward us. He allowed us to 
Icome aboard the submarine while some 
Bjjtfiis men righted our boat. He gave 
K dram of rum around and cigar- 
|^es. This submarine commander 
geemed to possess a sense of humor, 
Jar after we had gotten the rum into 
Br systems and had lit our cigarettes,
■ informed us with a grin that he 

stolen the rum and tobacco from 
Inglish ship. But right at that 
^it we were not at all particular 
■the rum or the tobacco came 
|f the liquor warmed up oifi- ach
bodies and the cigarettes calmed

lit!

Pimples on Back and Scalp. 
Hair Came Out. Healed 

at Veiyjrifling Cost.
"I foil'l l r«*d pimples coming out be

low, my right i houlder blade. The plm- 
pics festered and then 
spread on my back. This 

(T l ad a bu rning itching feel-
iht&rïï '"»• C1”’" an eruption
vk ' i W brnke out on my scalp m 
M a patch and hair came out.

‘ 1 "1 used C.utinira Soap
and Ointment, and after I 
had used two boxes of 
Ointment with three cakes 
of Soap I was healed." 

(Signed) Geo. J. Jones, Edmonds, Brit
ish Columbia, July 4, 1917.

Cutlcura Soap daily and Cuticura 
Ointment occasionally prevent pimples 
and other erui)ti«m.; Nothing better.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boston, U. S. A.”

will reduce inflamed, swollen ; 
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft j 
Bunches; Heals Bolls, Poll 

Evil, Quit tor, Fistula and 
infected sores quickly 

J; ns it is a positive antiseptic j 
and grriniciile. Pleasant to > 

A ,;,f| does not blister 01 remote ; 
JT A itie hair, ami you can work ibe Lone, 
fjcl S2.00 per botilr. delivered.

Book 7 M free.

!agony
him. I

Sold everywhere.Montreal. Can, 
lo Canada.

Machinery For SaleDeafness in Soldiers. “It is not being out at heels that ' 
discontented: it is being I

1 WHEELOVk ENGINE, 18x42.
New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supply and exhaust piping, 
flywheel, etc. Will accept $1,200 cash for immediate sale.

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR. 30 K.W.. 110-120 Volts D.C.
Will accept $425 cash for immediate sale.

1 LARtiE LEATHER BELT. Double, Endless. 21-inch x 70 ft.
Will accept $300 for Immediate eale, although belt Is In excellent con. 

dltlon and new one would cost about $600.

PULLEYS, Large size.
26x66—$30 ; 12x60—$20 ;

2 BLOWERS OR FANS, Buffalo make.
One 10 Inch, other 14 Inch discharge—$30 each.

REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD.
. 80 Front St. West, Toronto

HjjTm
i

men cannot be

<1
m !

V
ig 12'jx48—$12; 12x36—$8.

their hearing imme- 
serious and ÎÇV3 the?1

É
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Buy Heat Pro- : 
i during Foods ; 

Now

Fll

-* Business men ol the United States 
may soon strike a shrewd blow at Oer- 
m my. A lelerendum is being taken 
under the auspices of the Chamber cf | 
Commerce of our Great Ally upon a pro- 
posai to warn the induatrial leaders if 
Germany that they canrot “hope tore-, 

fc aume friendly commercial relations with . 
v the United States after the war unless j 
T the German Government has become a 
r* responsible instrument for the people.” 
^ In other words, the Americans now are 
★ that the former pr. pned commercial

* OH „«mh«r Is with us h» j
\ earnest. Every household will now require to * war. m„ terme, ,.= m«, powtriui ,r-

urili hein to keeo the body warm and healthy particular ment, toward inaugurating rule by
* w lhprp men are working out-of-doors. Just as one * the peopl£ in Germany. Bu.i,e„ men
* l.Vjvhere men a JL the snow flies, SO does he * i.the Junker-ruled Kviserland have of
* rfeeds warmer clothing when the sn utc been expressing ih= greatest cor-
1 require different foods from the summer montns » ,crn rcRarding the industrial outlook at-
W Of ‘Z. tcr the war Herr Ballin, the great

* shipbuilder, is reported to have said that 
tlie war has al-eady been lost to Ger 

■ k many because Biitain, by barring her
* HOT PORRIDGE During , JO^j^jng Tsn a plaie » ships from all ports and coaling stations.
4, t'nc cold weather the family will . hot soup for dinnci? ^ could kill her trade m many parts of th-

appreciate a P'ate of Porr,“* Easily prepared, and many say it 2 world. If the United States ref. rendun. 
it and aïd’îin,es8,n bulk an? in sank ,s cheaper than the old fashioned * favor of 6im,.ar action by that
tary^packages. 0 »»V- Per tm ....;.................... * country, and no doubt it will be, Ger-

many has no h^p?. In course of tiiru- 
the news of this p oposed action may 
reach the German people. It would do 

to bring about the deposition < f

-TFW
■ ¥

,* * umie
and Ladies
Spe

¥P
■¥

A * ‘
Prior to Stock TaWnR

★
T

i
rx
All Lines 

of Furs 
Reduced . 

20 per cent.
Get your 

share of 
these.

l'É0

%E

Here are a few lines we suggest to every buyer 
* foods for the home:
*

V

¥

i

* <5S *
* iiv

Î arsemssa SBr-tshaiws I
4 and make the bread taste better. ^ hack to normal. Can be 
▼ In tins at.. 25, 60, »110 and W-JO. y . minute and is most * 
¥ In kegs.,,be a lb. In bulk.„10c lb. invigorating

10c to f 1.3a. J(

After a ^
P

more
autocracy and the triumph of democracy 
than all the idealistic notions of the

A
s>.

;

Russians.
* We are Agents 

for
McCall Patterns

BUCKWHEAT Pancakes. For
1the evening meal or luncheon

jL BucMicat Pancake* “nd“ (§»m HOT COCOA. Before reli. ine *

* Svrup. a most appetizing winter a cup of hot Cocoa is an idcril -r
*- d-'sh. Sulfrising Buckwheat Flour Lirink. It is served in most Hoe-
^ in Packages at ............. 20 and 30c. pitals and induces a good nights

repose. Serve at afternoon rc- ^ 
"*r SPAGHETTI, MACARONI, ceptions and parties. Cocoa is n ^ 
4. vÈRMICEl I 1 etc. Made from food that is growing rapidly in1 h:od wheat and are therefore favor and should be used m every

1v wholesome and nutritious. Can home.
be prep ucd in many appetizing 1 cr tin 

^ ways, in l ib package?.............. 15c

ADDITIONAL locals. .4 z
" shHarold Sauer left on Thursday mor- 

for Harriston, where he has a contract 
in the furniture factory there, and will 
take a few days to complete it.

Not on That Line.
After two years in the mud and tren- 

k- ches of Flanders, Pte Thomas Atkins 
^ got his leave at last, and made what he 

conceived to be the best use of his holi
day by getting married.

O.i the journey back, at Southampton 
¥ he showed to the inspector his marriage
♦ certificate in mistake for his return rail- 

way pass.
The official, who chanced to be a Scot 

studied it carefully and then said:
“Eh, mon, you’ve got a ticket for a 

4* lang, wearisome journey, but no on the
★ South Western Railway.”

Sawloge Wanted.
Five hundred thousand feet of saw 

logs of all kinds wanted by David Eidt, 
^ con. 10 Garrick. Highest cash prices 
T paid, and good measurement given. 

Custom sawing and chopping a special-

1
i

L mmmgs
—m

Ladies F^rs
Reg. 5C.00 set for ....

“ 35.00 
“ 2500 
“ $20 
“ #15

Ladies Tweed Coats
6 only Coats, special lot 
Regular 15.00 Coats for 
Reg. 16.50 to 18.00 for 
Reg. #20 to 22.50 for 
Reg. 25.00 for

10 and 25c ^

6.75
...t.... 9.98

.. 12.48

.... 14.98
.... 17.98

The above are but a few suggestions for foods for *
on our shelves **

*S
* cold weather. We have many more
* which we will be glad to show you any time.

">
)

*
*

" ¥ ............ $2 0.0 per garment. None betf'ft “Peabodys" Overalls and Smocks at*

* At the Sign of The Star.
Under wear^gjfl

Underwear for all, we can fttfl 
for children, men ard woipen' 'in 
range of fine and heavy qualities, pt^ 
wool and union.

;t Prints for Dresses
We have a splendid range of Prints at 

present, do your buying in these lines 
and save money.
Indigo Blues 36” •••■ __ —
Indigo Blues and lights 32”

*■ i
The Store of Quality. ** *

•¥
* now

J. N. Scheffer*

20c m*
* j25c* ty.
* Former Resident Deed.

Word was received here on Thursday 
that Mr. Geo. Curie, er., of Vancouver, 
R. C., passed away at that place on 
Tuesday, January 15th. The late Mr. 
Curie is well known here, having at one 
time conducted a hardware business in 
Mildmay in the building now owned by 
Wciler Bros." Mr. Curie left here about 
thirteen years ago for Vancouver, and 
has since made several visits to friends 
in this vicinity. The deceased leaves a 
family of four sons and two daughters 
to mourn his demise. The remains are 
expected to arrive at Mildmay on Thuit* 
d .y, Jan. 24th, for interment. Services 
will be held in the Methodist church.

¥ Terms—Cash or Produce.
**★★*******¥■********* *****

**

Ask for 1918 Calander.

HELWIG BROS
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

PUMPS PEOPLE’S STORE

Big January Clearing Sale in 
Staples, Groceries, etc.

Sale to Commence Jan.5th and End Jan. 19th.

THE
Z Men's Wear,Pumps for cisterns 
Pumps for deep wells 

Pumps for shallow wells 
Pumps for watering stock 
Pumps for forcing water 

Pumps for pumping gasolene

Mens navy blue Serge Suits, made- 
to-order.
Regular 30.00; Sale price ........... . 23.95r-

Mens Ready Made Suits 
Reg. 25.00: Sale price.......................J?*®*

“ 22.00; ” ......................  JS
“ 20.00; ................. 15l5U

Men’s Raincoats
Reg. 15.00; Sale price.............

“ 12 00; “ ...................
“ 9.00; " .............

Apples No. 1 Pack.
É Baldwins 6.00 bbl; Russets, 6.25 bbl 
I Starks ... 6.25 bbl: Nonpareil 6.5C “

..10.50 

.. 7.45
5.15 Men’s Fancy Pattern* Worsti 

Suits Madc-tn-ordcr.
Reg. 28 00; Sale price............Dinner Set Rose Pattern

Reg. 22.00; Sale price.....................
Full Set of 97 pieces.

22.04Boys Ready-made Suit at a big re
duction price. Latest styles.

.. $5 per 100 lbs 
.2.50 per 100 lbs
......... 1.50 a »ock
1.50 per 100 lbs

Hog meal ..............
Dairy “ .............. i.
Hog Charcoal ....
Oyster Shell...........
Table Syrup in Kegs, ISO'to 170 lbs 
in a keg. Sale price-..............10c a lb.

18.00

Mens Odd Pants
Reg. 7.00; Sale p: ice...........

“ 6 50;
“ 6 00; “ ................
“ 5.00; “ .............
“ 4.00; “ ‘ ........... .

4 9JEach the best of their kind 16 lbs for 1-00 
..3 lbs for 1.00
...........5 for 25c
...........  50c a lb
...........50c a lb

Rolled Oats...................
Rio Coffee........................
Laundry Soap.............
Red Rose Tea.................
Liptons Tea....................

Mens black Melton Cloth Coats 
with fur collar, quilted lined, rubber 
inner lined.
Reg. 30.00; Sale price................

“ 25.00; “ ................

.......... 4 6Sj
........... 4 :>ti
............3.50F
.......— .2 91
.................2"2$

.5 40 a bag
.....p.tr %°!bb3.

“ ...................1.25 “ 25 lbs

...... 22.95
......16.95

“ 3.00;at
Orient and Minto Coffee 

Reg. 50c Ik; Sale price 10 lb Tin for 
3 50.

Mens Grey and Brown Heavy Ulster 
Coats, latest style.
Reg. 25.00; Sale price.........

“ 22.00; „ ........

Mens Heavy Winter Caps. Régulai 
price 1.00 to 1.50; Sale price........55<Ecru Curtain Scrim 

Reg. 30c; Sale-price.................
18 50 
IS 50.23c

Mens Hesvy Woollen Underweae 
Penmnn Braed.
Reg. 3.50 per Suit; Sale price ... 2.4.

Linoleum, block pattern 
Reg. 3.75; Sale price.................

Woollen Blanket», White 
Reg. 1C.00; Sale price.............

SPECIAL—With every |S purchase we will give 15 lb, of White sugar for 11. 
BEANS—1000 bus. of beans wanted. We pay highest prie .
Bring us your Butter, Eggs, Cream, Beans, Lard, Tallow, etc.

Mens heavy Grey Socks 
Reg. 45 to 50c pair; Sale price.

.8.00.6.50 ,35c

J Underwear, Régula,"Mens Eli ■■ i ' 
85 ; Sale pi ire

Mens four-in-hand Ties 
Reg. 50 to 75c; Sale price...35c each

I

Prompt Delivery
Phone No. 14

Weil er Bros., Prop.Liesemer & lialbfleish
the corner hardware. Cash or Produce
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